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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
THURSDAY, JamurT

VOLUME NUMBER 49

LOCAL BANES

NUMBER THREE

15 1920

OFFICERS INDUCTED

HOLD ELECTION

r

G. H.

LI

OF OFF!CERpI

WANT DRAIN

CITY COUNCIL

COMMISSIONER
TO RESIGN

REFERS THE CITY
GAS PROBLEM

WITH IMPRESSIVE
CEREMONIES

SOME CHANGES IN DIRECTOR. FIVE PATRIOTIC BODIES HOLD CITY FATHERS TAKE MATTER OTTAWA COUNTY StiPERVISate of Bach banking
ORS CHARGE B. KAMMERAAD
OF GAS RAISE TO STATE
INSTALLATIONEXERCISES
INSTITUTION
WITH INCOMPETENCY
UTILITIES COMMISSION
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

SERVICE

Holland City State

Bank

Elect*

Good

Eleven Director*Instead
of Nina

Sized Audience Gathers In tbo
High School To Witness

the Event

Action Rssults From tho Suggestion Pass Resolution Asking For HU Resignation! Voto Stood 18
Of the Twenty Per Cent Raise
To Eight
In Price

All the local banking institutions

Grand Haven Tribune — At a speA bomb shell was exploded at s
The joint installationof officers of
the various patriotic bodies of the cial meeting of the council yester- meeting of the board of supervisors
al elections and have closed one of
city in the high school auditorium day it was decided to put the mat- yesterday when charges were mads
the most prosperous years in the
Wednesday night was very impres- ter of a raise in gas rates up to thp sgsinst Bsrend Kammerati, county
history of these institutions.
sive. A considerableaudience was Michigan Utilities commission at drain commissioner,charging him
Some changes have taken place In present to witness the ceremonies.It once instead of waiting for the city with incompetency.This no doubt
the directorate of each of the thnje
was the first time that anything of and the gas company to go through will be a great surprise toi Holland
banks.
the kind had been done, »nd the peo- a long period of discussion and per- folks who have always considered
The Peoples State Bank elected 1.
ple present shpwed a deep interest haps litigation. Eventuallythe mat- Mr. Kammeraad a man of unusual
D. Keppel, C. M. McLean, George p.
ter would probably go before the ability,and thoroughlyconversant
in the ceremonies.
Hummer, Chris J. Lokker, Daniel
The American Legion has as yet commission anyway, and time and with the drain law.
Ten Cate, John G. Rutgers, Henry not ritual and hence they went thru expense will be saved by getting
Several years ago Mf. Kammeraad
Winter and B. P. Donnelly.
the installationin a brief and busi- the proposition to the state commie- was Holland township drain com. Mr. Donnelly was elected in t a nesslike way, inducting their officers sion at once.
missioner and for that reason It was
place of D. B. Ynteina, retired. ;
At the present time several cities considered that be was well qualified
with the directness with which they
The Holland City State Bank a i- faced the enemy in France. The in the state have their gas problems to again take up tha work for the
ded two directors to their list makSpanish War Veterans showed the and there are several mattens of tho county.
ing the number eleven instead bf
He wa» elected by one of the bigresults of long practice. Their in- kind now pending before the utilk
••
stallation ceremonies were conduct- tiee commission at Laming. Holland gest majorities any man received at
The directors elected were W. H. ed by State Commander Rice and has just gone through the mill an-! primary or elction and was finiahing
Beach, A. H. Landwehr, Dick Botsr, the exercises were very impressive. after a complete investigation of the up the latter half of his second term.
James
Brouwer, Frank Dyke, J.
jamei A.
/
Some of the Holland supervisors
The exercises of the Woman’s Re- conditions under which gas is proMU, Charles H. McBride, Otto
state that Mr. Kammeraad had been
P. Kolli
vided
at
Holland
the
cohuniasion
lief Corps were as always highly inP. JKrai
mer, B. P. Donnelly, atid teresting.The G. A. R. veterans fixed the rate at 1.45 per thousand. approached for hi* resignation, but
WE SHALL NOT ONLY GIVE YOU SAFETY AND SERVICE
J. fTle
Telling.
At the present time Grand Ha- as this was not forthcoming the reswere few in number but they comWHEN YOU MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK, BUT WHEN YOU
Mr. McBride was elected in the
mand great respect as the defenders ven consumers are paying $1.50 olution was passed the vote standCOME IN WE SHALL GIVE YOU A! HEARTY ^WELCOME AND
place of his father, the late P. H.
ing 18 to 8.
of America in a former generation. net for their gas. At a recent meetMoBride, and Mr. Telling and Mr.
It is said that there was a great
MAKE YOU FEEL AT HOME.
The Woman’s Auxiliary of the ing of the city council of Grand HuDonnelly were elected as the two American Legion has but just been ven Messers.-Mosa and Tippey of the deal of dissatisfactionover the makIT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO US TOrADVISESWITH YOU
added directors.
organized but they are going to be- Grand Haven Gaa Co. appeared ing out of the Pigeon Creak, BlsnTlhe First^State Bank also made a
ON ANY FINANCIAL MATTER YOU MAY BE CONSIDERING.
gin work immediatelywith great before the council and outlined the don and Olive Drain.
change in its list of directors. The
This is the largest drain that has
WHETHER OR NOT YOU ARE DOING !YOUR (BANKING BUSIvim. This new organizationis ex- increased expenses attached to the
list as it now stands is Hon. G. J.
pected to become an important part manufacture of gaa for Grand Ha- ever been undertaken in Ottawa
NESS WITH US.
Diekema, president, Edward Dim- of the American Legion, as the Wo- ven. While no formal petition was county, in fact it was a tremendous
nent, Isaac MartiljG, Henry Pelgrim,
COME IN.
man’s Relief Corps has been all made for an increase in rates in this job covering thousands of land deCon De Pree, A. H. Meyer, Henry these years of the G. A. R. The Aux- city, it was suggested that an addi- scriptions which are most difficult to
PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK.
Luidens,Daniel Ten Cate and John
understand and the figures at bast
iliary hopes to have at least a hun- tional 20 cents would bring ,tl)e
/
Bosman. Daniel Ten Cate was nam- dred members in a few weeks. The price up to a fair amount for the are very intricate.
YOU WILL RECEIVE H PER CENT INTEREST.
ed in the place of the late George
It seems that those interested in
membershipcommittee will begin gas company.
E. Kollen, a law partner, and John
the assessment of the drain are Hie
The
addition
would
bring
Grand
work immediately.
Bosman was named in the place of
ones who brought in the protest to
It is possible that the joint instal Haven’s gas rate to $1.70. Under
his aged father, J. W. Bosman, who
the board of supervisors.
the
franchise
it
is
stated
that
tho
lation of officers may become an an
has been a director from the time
It is stated that the roll covering
gas company could raiae to $1.75
nual event in Holland.
this drain showed that In some inthat the bank was started.
At the close of the meeting re- per thousand under certain provis- stances property holders were asA. H. Meyer was named in the
freshments were served by the Wo- ions and conditions, of course. An
sessed two and three times for the
place of the late W. J. Garrod.
man’s Relief Corps and by the mem- addition to the present price would
The solidityof our banking insti- bers of the Woman’s Auxiliary. The bring Grand Havens rate up to with same Job, in fact a week ago a
friendly suit was started between
tutions is again apparent iq. the
audience was dismissed with the in five cents of the maximum.
the drain commissioner and severs 1
quarterly statements that have just
The
council
took
no
imihediate
singing of “America.”
been issued. These show that the
action in the matter until yesterday of the property owners in which
three banks (have total assets
when
the aldermen decided to pat these incorrect assessmentswere sot
GOES ON VISIT”
amounting to $5,289,438.66.
the problem up to the utilities com- aside in order that the work might
The above amount is subdivided
TO THE
mission. This body has its own in- go on.
The digging of this drain is very
among the three banks respectively:
vestigators and machinery for going
Peoples bank, $L121, 296.92; '-the MRS. L. M. THURBBR TO SPEND into the matter. The commission important to land owners in Olive
Good businesssense tells you to use the same
First State Bank, $2, 289, 001. 4«;
TWO MONTHS THERE
will then no doubt name what it and Blsndon and will be very benecare in placing your insurancethat you would use in
and the Holland City State Bank,
considersa fair rate for the con- ficial to owners of 20,000 acres of
banking your money. It is commonly said that any$1,879,140.28.
Mrs. L. M. Thurber, executive sec- sumers in Grand Haven to pay for land.
The contract too had been let by
body can write an insurancepolicy.. Sure, anyone will
The accommodations given at the retary of the Home Service Depart- their gas.
the county drain commisaioner,prelocal
banking
institutions
cannot
be
ment
of
the
Red
Cross
for
southern
take your money too.
parations to stprt had been made by
surpassed anywhere, and when the Ottawa, left Wednesday evening for
IS
Why not use the same care and prudence in prothe contractors, and their bonds had
new Holland City State bank is fin- New Mexico and California to spend
been filed.
tecting your home and property that you do in protectTO
ished Holland will have three of the two months visiting with her chilIt would take about two years to
most commodiousbanks in the state dren. In New Mexico she will visit
ing your money.
OF
finish the job and several thousand
of
Michigan,
and
far
surpassing
her
son,
and
in
California
she
will
The McBride insuranceagency is the oldest, largdollars would be expended in comany city of its size in the state.
make a stay with her daughter. Mrs.
est and strongestin this vicinity.It has a record of
The interest rate too on savings is Thurber has another daughter liv- HEALTH OFFICER CALLS AT- pleting the work.
TENTION TO ASES IN SUROne Holland man, who Is a formnearly half a century of dependable service. The large
as high as the highest paid in Mich- ing in the Philippines but she w.ll
ROUNDING CITIES
er supervisor and who is conversant
institutions carry their insurancelines with this agency.
igan, and is at least a fourth higher not attempt on this vacation to see
All Citixsns Asked to Help Prevent in the drain law and has had much
than given by 95 per cent of the her.
Why not you?
Carrying It to This
to do with drain work stated that
other banks in the state.
During Mrs. Thurber’s absence
City
Mr.
Kammeraad must not be blamed
The
assets
of
our
local
banks
are
from the city her work as secreTHE McBRIDE INSURANCE AGENCY.
too much. Said the man:
a surprise to the outside financial tary of Home Service Department
“The making out of a drain asIn accordance with its policy of
world. It ;s doubtful if there is a will be done by Mrs. G. J. VanDurMcBride Block, River Ave., Cor. 8th St. Citi. Ph. 147
town in Michigan that can show en. Ex-Servicemen and their fam- keeping the people of Holland fore- seasment roll is one of the moat difbanks in such prosperous condition. ilies are invited to call at the city warned in the matter of possible ficult jobs this county baa, and the
This state of affairs certainly re- hall as usual for advice and assist- epidemic*,the city health depart- one in queation ia surely a tremendment today issued a warning against ous undertaking. The most competflects the condition of Holland's ance.
the flu. Although Me was in favor ent man Tn Ottawa county is none
business institutions not alone",but
all last summer of taking all the pre- too good for a job of this kind.
it denotes that Holland’scitizens as
SUITS
“A good drain commislioner not
cautions -that could possibly be taka rule are thrifty, saving people,
SUIT
en against the return of the disease, alone should have knowledge of th«
making a city where poverty and
want are not prevalent.
HOLLEMAN A D'e WEERD HAVE Health Officer B. B. Godfrey was of law, but should be a civil engineer,
the opinion that a return of a gener- should be acquainted with the art of
A UNIQUE WAY OF GETTING
al epidemic was not exeremely like- aurveying, must be well posted how
BUSINESS
to make out an assessmentroll and
ly this winter. And the warning givGOING
As is well known the Holleman & en today is not to be regarded in the ahould have a thorough knowledge
DeWeerd Auto company has a gar- light of a statement that is to make to nick out those lands that will be
most benefited with a drain in the
age in Holland,one in Zeeland as people feel panicky.
There is no immediate prospect vicinity.
ELKS WILL GIVE AN INITIA- well as a third one located in Byron
Center.
of a return of the disease, and if the
“Describinglands and property 1b
TORY DINNER
The company has a unique way of people of Holland will take their in- one of the most intricate pieces of
Exalted Ruler Robinson Send* Out creatinga competitionbetween the dividual share on the responaibil'ty work that has ever come to my noMessage to Elks at Home and
salesmen.
of preventing the disease, there tice, and I sometimes doubt taking
Abroad
There is one in each of the three seems to be no»reason to anticipate all these things into consideration
mentioned towns. In November A. that an epidemic will result, the whether ever a drain was laid in OtHolland Elks are going to have a
twa county or in Tmndrtds of other
A. Curtis of Byron Center was the health officer declared.
banner evening on January 20, when
For one week only from
But he deemed it his duty to in- counties, that was absolutelycorwinner of a suit of clothes for havsome big events will be staged.
ing sold more “Tin Lizzies”* than form the people that here are at rect.
_ Not alone are all the Holland Elks
drain commiBsioner’a job
any other salesman. The company present a good many cases in Chiinvited, but also those from Zeeland,
JAN. 17 to
JAN. 24 /
bought his suit of $50 at a Holland cago. There are also some cases in should carry with it the best salary
Grand Haven, Grand Rapids, Mus- clothier.
Grand Rapids, and a citizen from
th'> county, and the position
kegon, and sister lodges in other citDuring the month of December Grand Haven brought the news the should be filled by the most compeies.
Special Sale of
Dr. Fred Brower of Holland was the other day that Grand Haven also
ent man that could be found.
A large class will be initiatedinto
lucky man, he having sold the larg- was not entirely free from the d s“Drain work is not the work of
the mystic realms of Elkdom, the
ease.
est number of Fords of the three.
‘Tom, Dick and Harry,” it requires
First quality California Prunes, medium size, 18c lb.
foundationof wWdh is Charity, PatHence now is the time to be care- the knowledge of an expert.”
His record was 25 new cars and
riotism and Love of Country,and its
large
25c lb
eight secondhand cars. Certainly ful, the health officer warns, if the
emblem, the Nation’sFlag.
some bunch of “Young Maidens.” people of Holland wish to remain
hand picked white navy beans, 10c lb.
There are no Reds in any EHc
with a few “Old Maids” thrown in free from the disease. There is a
lodge. The only red that is seen is
for good measure.
good deal of travel between Holland
IS
that blended with the white and
“Doc”
got
his fifty dollar suit at and the surrounding cities, and it
blue.
Zeeland, and the next lucky sales- would not at all be hard to carry the LAST CASE
RELEASED
have to go to disease to this city. If every citizen
FROM QUARANTINE
5 man
man for
Ior January
January will
''i» ”a«
traveling to other places will make
TODAY
it his or her business to stter dear
is passing the business along.
The
health
department today liball those EHcs who have ever attendof persons afflicted with bad colds erated the laHt case of diphtheria
5 and|lO cent Store and Bazaar
ed a dinner by these “Hello Bills”
and will refrain from visitinghomes under-quarantine,and now the city
knows what sudh a spread is like.
where there is grip or influenza, the ia wholly free from a disease that
East 8th
CornerJCentraPAve.
During the war for reasons of
GETS 1000
danger of getting the disease started has been here for several months.
conservationthese dinners were
/n Holland is not great. In cases In all there have been sixty cases
eliminated for patriotic motives,
of this kind the responsibilityrests of diphtheria under quarantine,but
the war clouda have passed away and
Alfred Joldersma of the American
A®e?can “Pon every individual to be his own all have come thiough safely and
these feasts will again be features at Legion has just received
not a single death has resulted.
all Elk’s lodges, and Holland is go- Colonel McCoy of Camp
mp
I tod^
0ffl'0r' Dr' G0df”y M'ertcd
end will go to Camp Custer to go in- ing to stage a “Winger”.
Another importantfact in connecRECRUITS
that one thousand rounds of ammun
tion with the epidemic is that not
to training there. The recruiting
After the dinner a program com- nition and a truck load of war maIN
one person who took an immunizing'
terial including several machine
officials, in addition to signing up posed of local and Grand
James De Pree, ))ead of the De
talent and possibly some from Grand ; P008 would be here within a few Pree Ohemical Co at Chicago, has dose of anti-toxin came down with
Four recruits were secured by the these men, had talks with a consid- Haven is being arranged
the disease, the health department
! days in time for the show “Doughmoved here with his wife and baby gave the other members of the fam
recruitingofficer and his aids who erable number of others to whom
These features also have been ex- j boy" that is to be staged at the and will remain as a resident of this
ily anti-toxin, and !n all cases this
have been spending a week in Hol- they were able to point out the ad- ceptionally fine in the past for the Knickerbocker theater on January city. They have purchased the resiproved effective, making a prettv
vantages
of
the
army
service.
reason
that
the
membership
of
the
28
and
29.
land and who had hearquartersdurdence of Frank Congleton on 14th strong argument for this method cf
| lodge can boast of a great deal gf j
This war play is going to be some street and Pine avenue where they
ing that time in the postoffice. The
handling the situation.
— °
professional talent, wlio make stage ‘ affair and -the machine guns and oth- will make their future home. Jim
There is at- present o^Iy <me cm*
four men secured were Leo M. Ross,
work their regular vocation.
er implements of war are going to is one of the first of the general ofof contagious d{s**“? in the city,
W.
H.
Wing
of
the
Ottawa
Furni»u.ci
iwuuimia
>ib
veiling
William R. Overweg, Raymond A.
Exalted Ruler Robinson is
plav an important part.
fice men to come to this city. The namely a case of ''Volceroov.Trs
Lampen and Charles G. Baldwin. tare Co. and E. P. Stephan of the I all about it in a personal letter sent
The prbgram will be ready withsn general offices in Chicago will be is in strong contrnst to a year a<o
Holland Furniture Co., are in Grand f out to all the Elk* In Western Mich- a few days and will be .published moved here within
few weeks, thia time when the whole nation wai
These men enlisted for three years
1 igan.
when completed.
bringing several families to this city. in the grip of the flu.
in the city have jnst held their aan^*
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.rom hitting his opponent hard
mough to damage him. The conducA
OO-OBERATTVE ASUP BY
:or states that Regelin begged him
800HmS>Nira°ETING
Lf.
V
orlet him up while they were locked
A during, but unsuccessful holdup n combat but he was determined
Without s dissentingvoice
The Holland Co-operativeAsso•wu staged at Grand Haven Thurs- not let him get away. The other vith a spirit of enthusiasm that was ciation ,the new- organizationthat
day night by two young would-be f bis assailantsdisappeared.Votaw nfectioue, the Holland community^ was formed in Holland a short time
bandits who apparently were green leclared that he did not believe that housing corporation was formally ago, tfas begun active businessand
at the business. . Both men are un- Regelin shot him intentionally,but launched Monday evening at a meet- it is making rapid progress. A con*'
der arrest and are now in the county when the conductor rushed him his ing held in the city hall. A large siderablenumber of farmers haVe
finger was on the trigger and that number of interested citizens were already joined the association and
j*aThe men are John Regelin, aged the shock of the attack caused him present to help advance the housing many more are being added to the
to fire.
project and a total of $125,000 was Hat
22, and Walter V. Fett, aged 18.
o
— -O——
mbscribed at 'the meeting in stock in
These two men tried to waylay
There will be a meeting of the
At the opening of the January the new corporation. The company members and of all such as are inChas. M. Votaw, a street car conductor on the Muskegon Interurban. •term of Ottawa county Circuit was started with a capital of $200,- terested in the movement in the citj
Votaw came in from his run on court John Regelin and Walter Fett, 000, and the $126,000 subscribed hall on Thursday afternoon, Janthe midnight car and was going to charged with highway robbery by C. Monday night is an indication that uary 15, at one o'clock. All farm
his home, near Water and Howard N. Votaw, interurban conductor, the total amount will be forthcom- era are cordially invited to attend
streets when two masked men ac- pleaded guilty ard are waiting sen- ing quite easily. In fact, pledge? that meeting and to become accosted him commanding him to hold tence from Judge O. S. Cross. The were made previously that will bring quainted with the plan.
up his hands. Instead of doing so young men are under $10,000 bonds. the amount up to about $154,000.
Jack De Ridder of Holland pleaded Some of those who had pledged prehe drove his fist into the face of one
guilty to wife desertion. It will be viously were not present Monday
of the marauders laying him out, at.d
FOR
succeeded in getting the other one remembered that De Ridder and night and a committee was appointThe directors of the Ottawa FurClarence Breen ran away together ed to secure their signatures as well
by the collar,but not until the secniture Co. were much surprised Fr.each desertinga wife. Breen was as to secure the rest of the stock day evening when they were called
ond man had pulled the trigger, the
ilso taken for stealing a suit case needed.
bullet entering the conductor’s hand.
together by the employees of the
and *40.
Hon. G. J. Diekema read the by- company to meet them in the facThe skirmish soon attracted attenlaws that had been drawn up and | tory after working hours. Mr. John
tion and the disabled conductor was
these were unanimously approved by Slighter, representingthe employees
given assistance.
OLD
the meeting as read. Another meet- made pleasant referenceto what the
Conductor Votaw had more than
ing will be held next Monday even- Board of Directors had done for the
$100 of the company’s money on
ing when the by-laws will be form- employees and expressed that they
his person, and apparently this is
ally adopted and a board of direc- felt that the directors had acted in
what the holdup men were after.

-
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all tke
industry and applied scienee,all the comfort* and ameliorationsof tha common lot. Upon it tha world must depend
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‘ — JAMES X BILL-

MEN HAVE SUBPRISE
DIRECTORS

Hy

SOLDIER

WASH
ON

tors of seven members elected. good faith in making the additional
These
directors in turn will appoint distribution of wages earned by
ed home with the conductorthe night late John Zwemer, whose death took
the
officers
of president, vice-pres- them during the past year. They
before and plied him with all sorts place Monday afternoon,when he
ident,
secretary,
treasurer, and man- fek disposed to show their appreciaof questionsas to where he lived, Was laid to rest on Wednesday
tion of this friendly relationship exwhat time he came in on the inter- afternoon in Pilgrim Home Cemeurban at night, etc.
The meeting was presided over by isting between the management and
tery. Mr. Zwemer was buried in
The conductor knowing the man the soldiers’ plot *and members of Con De Free and Secretary Beers the employees in the presentation of
well thought nothing of it until aft- the A. C. Van Raalte G. A. R. Post, of the Grand Rapids Chamber of a gift to each of the directors in
Commerce explained a similar plan the form of engraved gold-headed
er the holdup, when the reasons for
the Woman's Relief Corps and other
followed in Grand Rapids which en- canes and umbrellas. The directors
Fett's questionswere apparent.
Ipatrioticorganizations attended.
Chief of Police Peppel of Grand The funeral was held at two o’clock abled the saving of about twenty per in turn, expressedthemsdlves as be
Haven arraigned the men before from the home Wednesday after- cent in the cost of construction of ing highly pleased by the spirit existCommissioner D. F. Pagelson who noon, Rev. James Wayer officiating. the buildings.A building contrac- ing, which prompted the presenta
placed each of them under $10,000
Mr. Zwemer was born in the tor from Lansing showed plans of tion of the beautiful gifts,
bonds which they could not furnish Netherlands 87 years ago, lacking the buildings and the style of houses
and consequentlythey were locked but five days. With his father and erected in that city under a similar
plan. An address was delivered
up in the county jail awaiting a heariE^I
mother and one brother he came to
DIES
by Mr. Diekema..
ing set for next Monday.
America in 1847 with the VanRaalte
Both holdup men have been living colonists.The family lived in Grand
Actual building operations will be
After an illness of a few days
in Grand Haven for several years Rapids a while and later at Singa- begun as soon as the board of direc- which culminated in a critical operaand are well known about town.
pore where Mr. Zwemer was em- tors has been appointed. Holland tion at Holland Hospital performe l
ployed in the aaw mills. After a contractors and material men signed. by Dr. Smith of Grand Rapids,
p for stock with others on Monday. Thomas Klomparens, a prominent
time he bought a fruit farm near
BANDIT
night and the whole meeting was a Holland coal dealer,- died Sunday
THE
fine example of community spirit ! m0rning at 2:30 o’clock. The operC. N. Votaw, the Interurbanconfor a community
j ation was made necessary because
' doctor of Grand Haven, who looked
It is explained that the money will 0f a hole that had developed in the
into the dark hole at the business
be called in by the directors as it wan 0f the stomach. Radical meas* end of a revolverin the hands of
shall be needed and it is believed ures were necessaryto save his life,
young John Regelin, in a lonely
that not over fiftv per cent of the but they proved unsuccessful,
place on Howard street early last
actual cash subscribed will
Mr. Klomparenswas sixty years
Friday morning, might properly be
needed, as the houses needed will' old. He was born in Graafschap
termed “the lightning conductor,”
be sold as fast as possible; also the.>and spent his boyhood there. Later
so rapidly did he move to save himhouses when built can be mortgaged be lived for some years in Grand
John Zwemer
self the unpleasant experience of
for from fifty to sixty per cent .if Rapidfc where he was engaged in the
being held up by Regelin and Walter
their cost value, so that comparative- work of a carpenter. Twenty three
Fett, two Grand Haven young men.
Saugatuck which he operated suc- ly little cash will have to be tied up years ago he came to Holland and
Even the sharp pain in one finger of
cessfully for about thirty years. He for a long time by those who sub- launched out into the coal business
his right hand, through which a 32which he followed very successfully
became one of .the best known fruit scribe to the stock.
calibre bullet had passed when the
The project has started off witlj ever since.
men in that section.
gun barked did not stop Votaw’s adThe deceased is survived by nis
He came to Holland 28 years ago. enthusiasm and during the coming
vance upon his assailants once he
He was the promoter and main mov- summer Holland will see the greatest wife, three sons, Andrew of this city
had assumed the offensive.
house buildingmovement that this Ray of DesMoines, and James of
Fett one of the bandits had walk-

Military honora

were paid to

the

ager.

,

/

0
COAL DEALER
AFTER SERIOUS
OPERATION

GRAND HAVEN

TACKLED
WRONG MAN

project.

be

The

Farmer

Successful

Raises Bigger Crops
and cuts down

costs by investment in

labor-savingmachinery.

Good

prices for the farmers' crops en-

courage new investment, more production1

and greater prosperity.-

But the success of agriculturedepends
on the growth of railroads — the modern
beasts of burden that haul the crops to
the world's markets.

The

farms— increase
their output and cut down unit costs by
railroads— -like the

the constant investment of new capital.

Willi

fair prices for

the work they do,

the railroads are able to attract new capital
for

expanding their facilities.

Rates high enough to yield a fair return

growth, and prevent
congestion, which invariably

will insure railroad
costly traffic

results in poorer service at higher cost.

National wealth can increase only as our
railroads grow.

Poor

railroad service is dear at

any

price. No growing country can long pay

the price of inadequate transportation
facilities.

tJhib adverlibemmt in publi&hed by
Sfa&ocuitbori of Slaitwau

the

%xmMve&+

ing spirit in the establishment of the

Perhaps the conductor’s nervy behavior in the face of the firearm,
may be attributed to the fact that
he was not facing gunfire for the
first time. Some months ago tho
young man was walking into spiteful
“pings” of the German machine
bullefs over in the Argonne forest.
Instead of one bullet, however,there
were thousands of them, and he sort
of got used to bullets. That may
have been what made him neglect to
think very much of the danger that
lurked in the big 32. Men get that
way sometimes. They get rather
hardened to the experience of facing
sudden death and their first thot is
to get the other fellow before he
gets you. It may be that Votaw's
soldier training enabled him to com

city has ever witnessed.

Holland, and one daughter, Mrs.
George Tinholt of this city; also by
land. He went to Pittsburg to interest Mr. Heinz in this locality, and in
The January meeting of the three brothers, Henry of Lucas,
course of time he became a personal Beechwood P. T. Club was held on Michigan, G. A. Klomparens and
friend of the pickle king. He wa:s Friday evening. The following pro- Dick Klomparensof Holland, and
connected with this establishment gram was given: recitation,“A Lec- one sister, Mrs. Rika Slenk of Grand

H. J. Heinz Pickle plant in Hoi

for about twelve years.

in the lake
transportationmovement when the
He was

also active

old Holland-Chicagoline was operating the lake boats.

He

built the

fruit pier five hundred feet into the
lake at the place that is
Mattison’s and had

much

now

called

all

to do with er.

through the

many

skirmishes.

AT WHOLES

-

-

JRE

S— ^

He

pletely upset the plans of his

vision. Overseas he was transferred
to the famous Rainbow divisioncomposed originally of National Guardsmen from many states. With that
organisation he saw all of his actual
.fightingon the west front.

The conductor believesthat the
two boys intended to hold him up
and take his money away from him.
He does not give much credence to
the story that they were merely after him for revenge and wanted tc
give him a good scare. The ex-soldier stated that he didn’t know
what they would want revenge for.
He bad seen them frequently for a
long time before that night’s affair
and he had frequentlyscuffled with
them while his ear was waiting at
the station or after the last trip. He
had considered them friends of his,
and had no idea that they were planning an ambush on him.

moat important engagements of the
war and made the march with Sherman to the sea. On that famous
march he was at the head of a foraging party of 12 men, one whom was
the boy who later became famous as
General Schafter of Spanish War
fame. Dressed in rebel uniform
and his hair worn long as was the
custom in the Southern army, he at
one time passed completelythrough
the

enemy line,

passing within a

*n clty

coa^ yar<*3
be closed
on the afternoonof the funeral from

1 to 3 o’clock. As a further mark
of respect the owners of the other
tcoal yards in the city served. <as the

enlisted in 1862 in the 19th Mich!

young gan Infantry, Company B. He became a volunteer recruiting agent in
assailants early Friday morning.
Votaw is a returned soldier. His Allegan and induced twelve others
to join him and go to the front as
home is at Muskegon Heights and he
volunteers. He was in some of the
went into service with the 85th di-

pall bearers.

NEW

tion of Railway Executives, 61 Broadway,, tic*

York

FARMS

BUSINESS
We are now well started hi ear
new hardware uosinesaand ca» serve
you with anything in the fine ef

Hardware Harnetse*
Traveling

Bags

Suit

few

We make

Tranks

Cases

a specialty of repeirin

Tranks, Traveling Bags, and Harneesre

Together with some 300 others he
joined an army church in the ranks
under the leadership of Chaplain
Mabbs, father of Dr. Mabbe of this
city, and on being mustered out
these men took their letters from
the army .to the various local churchyears,

s

obtain literature by writing to The Associa-

FOR SALE

feet of an officers’ conference.

es. For some

tiring information concerning Iht railtmitilth

land’s prominent coal dealers, and
as a mark of respect all the other

Civil War,- taking part in 17 standing battles and

df

may

ture to Mothers,” by Alma Plakke; Rapids.
solo, Mrs. Morris; Beechwood BudgThe ffuneral was held Tuesday
et, by George Eilander;selection on 1 afternoon at one o’clock from the
the Victrola; solo, John Ter Beek; home and at two o’clock from the
play entitled,“A Warm Reception,” j Third Reformed church, Rev. M.
Bertha Hacklanders,Minnie Plaake, ; Flipse officiating.
John Vander Jaght, George EilandMr. Klomparens was one of Hol-

fruit transportation.

Mr. Zwemer went

Thou
ation

Gerrit Sprietsma
Successorto Bd Vaupell
West Kigth Street

We

your choice' of five good
celery farras-eachof them tiled and drained—
offer for sale

new. These farms can be
bought on long time contracts,we expect a fair
cash payment— balance, terms to suit.
buildings practically

^Other business leaves us no time to attend to
these places and we are disposing of them for
below cash value* Call
Saturday or Monday,

at

Byron Center any

or call at

our Ford

Ser-

vice Stations for further information*

Mr. Zwemer

was a deacon in a Saugatuck church.
He was not mustered out of the
army until after the war ended.

Conductor Votaw stated that he
Mr. Zwemer was married about
did not recognize his assailants, 65 years ago to Miss Clara Minderwhen they attacked him because hout. Mrs. Zwemer died soon after
they were masked or bad something the celebration of the sixtieth annicovering their faces. It was only aft* versary of their marriage. The fol«r he had grappled with Regelin that lowing children survive: C. P. Zwehe learned whom he was fighting. He mer, Holland; William of Grand Rapinned down his opponent’sgun arm pids, John of Ranier, Washington,
in the snow, but the gun shot in Mrs. Jacob Van Weelden, MacataVotaw’s right hand prevented him wa, and H. P. Zwemer of Holland.

4*

WANTED
Bright girl for work

in

our Printing department.

Previos experience prefared but not necessary.

work. Opportunity

to

Steady

advance.

HOLLAND

Holleman-DeWeerd
Auto Co.

De Free Chemical Co.
MICHIGAN

m
Ntw
I

GRAND HAVEN
POSTMASTER SELLS
ms BUSINESS
Postmaster Peter Van Lopik, for
years engaged in mercantile
clothing business, and the mtnufac
turing business in Grand Haven, haa

many

sold his interestin the Central Cloth-

ing House to his partners, He
Van Woerkom and William Byl, wiu.

'Hush’d is fay Lots," by Phillips
were given by Miss Helene Van
IMRaalte.. :Two duets “Oh! For the
PLEMKiVi
Wings of m Dove," by £aro Roms,
and “Gondellied,” by Hoffman, were
Another prominent Holland bnsisung by Mrs. Telling and Mist Van
nesa man pasted away Pi.day mornRaalte accompanied by Mrs. Robing when death took u»mes Kolo.
bins.
well known implement ditiur, at his
home at 3 East Seventh street, aftTOTAL IN FINES
tr a lingering illneaa. Mr. Kole was

DEATH COMES
TO HOLLAND

MAH

known Among the
farmers of Ottawa and Allegan
exceptionally well

have had the management of the
Central Clothing store 'for a num* counties because of
years
her of years. Many years ago Mr. of dose association with tht.m while
Van Lopik embarked in the retd * he sold implements in a wide .terri
clothing business in that ».4.y and tory. He was in that business for
was for a long time engaged in build- more than the past twenty years,
ing the business, which later became *.nd in the course of that time he
the Ceptral Clothing House, a con- erected one of the finest implement
cern which is one of the leading es- stores in the county at the corner of
tablishmentsof its kind In western Sixth street and River svenue.
Michigan.
The deceased was 63 years old and
Some time ago Henry Van Woerk- has lived in this city the greater pan
om and William Byle became nsno of hit life. He is survived by his
dated with him in the store and later wife and four sons, Marinus, John;
on Mr. Van Lopik withdrew from ac- Corneliusand Harry.
tive connection with the retail firm,
Never spectacular in his business
to give his attention to hh rapidly I methods, he built up a business that
growing lifesavers’supply and mid- was substantial and in the course of
dy blouse factory. He becnnie post- the years he built up friehdships
master of the city, during President that were enduring in a business and
Wilson's first term and is still the ex- social way. At one time he entered
ecutive head of the postoffce in that politics and for a time he served

hU

sed. The number of escapes, settlements, etc., was five.

Two

amount of

the fines assessed against

those convicted, outside of the costs

of the esses, was $190, while one
man was sentencedto one day in jail,

end one was dismissed on payment of
the coeta only.
Three were proeecuted for burglary and three convicted, two being
Proeeculing Attorney Fred T sent for six months to Ionia and one
Mile* Friday made his report to the for nine months to the tame instituAttorney General of the state of tion. Two prosecutionsfor bastardy
Michigan
number of Wrere settled. One man was prosecue* handled
hit department cuted and convicted for cruelty to
the last six months of 1919 and the animals,paying a fine of $50. One
disposition of these cases. It was was prosecuted and convicted for
one of the busiest half yean in the defrauding a hotel keeper, paying a
history of the office.
.fine of $6.. Fifteen were proaecuted
The number of persons prosecuted and 14 convicted for drunkenness,1
was 252 and the number of convic- getting 30 days, one escaping, Cne
tions secured was 223. Nine wen paying costa only, the others paying
acquitted; 18 cases were nolle pros a total in fines of $90.
(

LARGE SUM

of the
by

'

!

One

wero were proaecuted for motor

prosecuted and
convictedfor forgery, being placed
on probation. Two were proaecuted
and convicted for gambling, each
paying $10 in fines. Twenty-eight
were proeecutedfor game law violation and 27 convicted. Thirteenpaid
costs only, while the aggregate in
fines for the others was $200.70.
Two were prosecutedand both convicted in ice cutting law violation,
total in fines $8.00. Four were prosecuted and two convictedfor uaing

vehicle

law violation,and 99 Wrte convicted

Thirteen paid eoets only, while the
aggregatefines of the others amounted to $412.90.

St
Hqoor law violation.
finea amounted to the

Forty-four were prosecuted and
convicted for

The

total in

neat snm of $2900. In addition there

were eeveral jail sentences, and one
bond was estreatedin the sum of
$800.
•

'

One wsa proeecutedand

convicted

for rape, going to Ionia for from

to 10 years. One was prosecuted
One was prosecuted and convicted of and convictedfor echool law violataking indecent libertiei knd sent for tion, paying a fine of $6. Five were
from 1 to 5 year* to Ionia.
prosecutedand four convicted for
Fourteen were proeecutedand 10 trespass on garden, total in finea
convicted for larceny. Two paid the $14. Two were proaecutedand two
costs only, one got 90 days, one was convictedfor vagrancy; one preeoplaced on probation, one went a year cuted and one convicted for vegetato Ionia, ono escaped; the others paid ble law violation;one proeecuted tad
a total in fines of $120.
one convicted for wife desertion,getOne was prosecutedand convicted
for manslaughter. A total of 102

ting from one and one-half to three
years at Ionia.

member of the consistory
of Central Avenue Christian Re-

served as a

formed church.

666“

is

the

of

the
farce which the Hope College Dramatic Chib will present as its annuaf p|ay in the KnickerbockerTheater Peb. 2 and 3. “Officer 666“ is a
melodramatic farce in three acts
written by Austin MacHugh. The
play ia one big laugh from the first
rising curtain to the close of the
last act. Travers Gladwin, the hero,
has just returned home incognito,
after traveling the world over for a
thrill A girl and an international
picture crook provide the excitement and the thrill for the poor mil*
lionaire which his money could not
buy. Mr. Peter Prms will portray
the part of Travera Gladwin and
Miss Helen Bell of Grand Haven will
play the part of Helen Burton. The
rolt of Alfred Wilson who attempts
to ateal the Gladwin collection of
pictures, will be filled by Milton Van
Dyke. Others taking part in the
play are Miss Berths Stopples as
Sadie Small Peter Baker as Whitney Bames, Ray Zwemer as Bateato,
Miaa E. Zwemer as Mrs. Barton,
Fred Voss as “Officer 666” and Tonis Baker as Detective Ryan. Miss
Mets of Holland ia coaching the
play. The proceeds will go toward
defrayingthe expenses of the Hope
delegates to the DeaMoines Student
Volunteer convention. Tickets will
.be on sale in a very short time.
The women's board of foreign
missions in the Reformed church denomination is nearing the 100 mark
with respect to the number of missionaries now in the service in the
orient. The exact number is 97.
“Officer

title

FARMERS ARE
SNOWED UNDER BY
HOPE FIVE
M. A. C. succumbed to the impetus of the Hope Basket Ball team in
Carnegie Gymnasium to the tune of
21 to 16. Hope started with a rush
and made things hum for the first
few minutes of play and the doughty little Jappinga caged .the first
basket for' Hope with a beautiful
thrtw from mid-floor. Time and
again the slippery little Hope forward caged a field goal from a difficult angle, and incessantly made life
miserable fo» the Aggie guards, Garret and Knrtz, who played a splendid, defensivegame.

Tbe funeral was held last Monday
afternoon at 1:30 from the home at
3 East Seventh street.

TO
ATTEND NIGHT SCHOOL

INVITE FOREIGNERS

mm

Last year a successful citizenship
was conducted and was well attended. So far this year there has
not been so much interest shown,
perhaps because it was not advertised enough. It is requested that a'.:
foreignera who wish Ur study English
take advantage of this school There
are no feet or chargee. The school
is held at 7:80 P. M. on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays in Room
205 High school building.
class

ZEELAND BUYS LAND
TO OPEN STREET
A special meeting of the common
council of Zeeland was held Wednesday afternoon to consider the purchase of a strip of land belongingto
the Zeeland Fuel and Supply Co.,
and to the John De Pree estate for
the purpose of opening Church street
north from Washington street across
the Pere Marquette tracks to Harrison avenue. After due deliberation
it waa decided to buy the property.
According to report* the proposed
canning factory will be built in this
immediate vicinity.

SOCIETY PLANS
THE YEARS

Mr. Edison Said:
‘If

pay several thousand
dollars for an Edison Phonograph, why
not put all Edison Phonographs into
Period Cases and let everyone have the
best there is in phonograph design? 19

WORK

of all

lovers of art

And now his cabinet designers HAVE encased the
NEW (EDISON in Period Cabinets of surpassing
beauty. Sheraton, Jacobean, Chippendale, William &
Mary, Heppelwhite— these and other of the world’s most
beautiful designs of period furniture have now been

at the parsonagg Monday evening.
Rev. G. B. Fleming very ably outlined the study book for the year,
“Christian Americanization," by
Charles Alvin Brooks. Mrs. Durrin,
former member of the society, was
present and conducted the devotions,
and music was furnished by Mrs.

brought within reach of people of moderate income. His
wish has more than been fulfilled.

3k NEW EDISON

(,

unique^ feature of the meeting

was the introduction of a traveling
basket, the contents of which were
sold and thus the amount in the
treausury increased. Mrs. Lewis
was in charge of the enigmas. A
membershipcontest was launched
with three captains, the losing team
•to serve the winner. Plans were
LOCAL
made for raising money for next
OF D. A. R.
year, the amount needed this year
having been pledged In advance.
At the first regular meeting of There was a large attendance. Rethe year the Woman's Auxiliary of freshments were served by the hosChapter of the D. A. R. celebrated tess.
its twelfth anniversary Wednesday
The state regent, Miss Alice Louise
afternoonat the home of Mrs. C. M.
McDuffee of Kalamazoo, was the
McLean.
guest of honor, and addressed the
members and guests. Americanization, citizenshipand thrift, were the
ELECTS
The ElizabethSchuyler Hamilton keynotesof Miss McDuffee’saddress.
the American Legion elected officers She spoke briefly of the work being
accomplished by the national and
for the ensuing year.
state organizations, and emphasized
The office of president, which was
the need of women’s influence in conso splendidly filled by Mrs. M. Hadden in organising the Auxiliary, was tinuing the thrift campaign, estab
turned over to Mrs. A. Leenhouta. lished during the war. Americanizing
Other officers elected were as fol- ourselves to higher conceptions of
citizenship, and the bettering of
lows:
conditions.everywhere,said the
Vice Pres. — Mrs. G. Pelgrim.
speaker,
are the foremost elements
2nd V. P. — Mrs. Manning.
in Americsnization. It makes AmerSec'y — Miss Anna Luidens.
ica more and more worth while; and
Treas. — Mrs. B-F. Dalman.
the worth-whileness
is itself the mos;
Chaplin — Mrs. Girard.
potent^. Americanizationargument
Musician — Mrs. M. Hadden.
Music was also a feature of the
Reporter — Miss B. VandenBrink.
These officers, together with the program, and several delightful vocal numbers were furnished. “1
officers of the G. A. R.. the W. R. C.,
S. W. V. and the American Le- Know a Hill,” by Wbelpley, and “A
will be installed on the cven- Star,” by Rogers, ware sung by Mrs.
Telling. “Homing,” by Del Rigo and
Jan. 14th.

No Needles

to

Change

Even records of all other makes sound more
when played on the New Edison
Beautiful in their proportions — of

human

OfficialLaboratory Modal

Chippaodala

graceful lines— distinguished in their
rich color of mahogany — genuine

CHAPTER

_

*

characteristic of Mr. Edison that

should be the heritage as well

the Methodist church held a meeting

A

was

are willing to

he should desire that the pleasure beautiful possessions can give
should not be the portion of the very rich alone, but

It

MISSIONARY ORGANIZATION OF
METHODIST CHURCH HAS A
FINE MEETING
The Home Missionary Society of

Maurice.

Period Cabinets aro desired by people

who

TWELVE

mahogany— mellowed by the tints of
fine white oak— these are cabinets
that will lend an added distinction to
ANY HOME. Their authenticy and
beauty is attested by the unqualified
endorsement of Miss Elsie De Wolfe,

YEARS OLD

America’s foremost authority on

in-

terior decorations.

WOMAN’S AUXILIARY
OFFICERS

Each model has

its distinct charm.
win interest you. ONE is exactly what you want Come in and
see it— hear it No obligation to buy.
We are happy to simply show you
these beautiful Period Cabinets. So
come in— TODAY.

ALL

AuAa

Extended Payments for
Those Who Desire It.

COOK BROS.
HOLLAND, MICH.
c.-

if

tfr;

8

indecefitlanguage, total in fines $80.

m

mm

faithfully as alderman of the second
Mr. Van Woerkom is well knowi ward, the ward in which both his
in Holland from the fact that Mrs. home and his business were located.
Van Woerkom waa a Holland woman
He took an active interest in
church work and for many years he

cases of embesslement

settled.

There were 18 cases of assault and
battery and seventeen of these re*
suited in conviction. The total

HADE A VERY

•city.

STUDENTS TO GIVE
MILITARY FARCE

PAGE THREE
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Lewis De Kliene of Jamestown, a

LOCALS

member

of the

De

Kliene Bros. Salt*

The Michigan Supreme Court has
handed down decisionsin the Duplex Power Car Co. litigationsbrot

m

ing Co., and Hattie Van Noord, a
Mrs. L. De Loof was pleasantlydaughter Qf Henry Van Noord, sr., by a number of the stockholdere. F.
surprised at her home on West 17th
were married. They have left for P. Towne of Charlotte, who was the
street Tuesday afternoon. Those
president of the company and who
Chicago and other wester, cities.
present were: Mrs, M. Witvliet, Mrs.
The funeral of Chaplain Major sold the plant to Lansing capitalists,
J. Vanden Brink, Mrs. F. Slag, Mrs.
James Ossewaarde, U. S. Army was was charged by the stockholders with
B. Vender Poel, Mrs. P. Derks, Mrs.
held in the Second Reformed holding out $75,000, a share of
G. Mooi, Mrs. P. Prlns, Mrs. P. church of Zeeland last Wednesday, which legally belonged to them. Mr.
Hosendahl, Mrs. B. Rosendahl,Mrs.
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock, Dr. J. M. Towne was the same man who tried
W. Van Zoeren, and Mrs. B. Ro- Vander Meulen of Oak Park, Ch; to force Holland to retatn the two
hieyn. Dainty refreshments were
cago ojfficiating. A military escort Duplex Fire trucks. At that time he

I

Week

Another 8ig

served.

accompanied the body from Califor- threatenedsuits for $10,000 against
Seven children and many grand- nia to Zeeland.
the Holland City News and Sentinel
childrenjoined in the golden wedThe proposed, changes in the Zee for defending the city through its
•ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. land High school have been com- columns also
suit for $10,000
Jacob Wierda at’ their home at Al- j pjete(j «i>he 0fflce 0f the superintend- , against Mayor Vandersluls and the
ieudale, Ottawa county. Mr. Wierda ent ha8 been moved to the first floor city of Holland. The fire trucks
was one of the earliest settlers to and the science department to the were discarded nevertheless.

’

The success

>

of this

week’s sale has induced

a

aettle in

when

Michigan. He came

here

a boy of 18 in 1866. Mr. and

•Mra. Wierda have eight children, six

of whom are living. ‘There also are
'18 grandchildren..
Caught

in the ice,

two ships after

•truggiing for hours are locked tight

Within a few miles of the piera at

kindergartenbuilding. A splendid
laboratoryhas been equipped.
In U. S. District court at Grand
Rapids a new list of special veniremen has been issued from which to
select the jury which will try the
Newberry election cases, among
which is that of George Christman of

Grand Haven. The Grand Trunk Spring Lake.
tarferry Grand Haven is tied up v Agent Wells at the Pere Marthree miles off shore and the ferry quette station at Zeeland' suffered a
Milwaukee which left that port on fracture of his right arm in a fall on
Tuesday morning is stuck in the an icy sidewalk.
Ice within a mile and a half of land.

Celery growers at Hudsonvilleare

(Heavy floes driven by a strong wes- much enthused over the returns they
are receiving for their produce. L?te
The Woman's Foreign Missionary returns show from $3.75 to $5.50 per
society of the Methodistchurch will crate. Celery grown around Hudsonmeet at ten o'clock Thursday fore- ville always brings the top of the
noon in the Byrns parlors to make market. The greater part of it has
hospital supplies for .their hospital been shipped though some growers
in China. The ladies are requested have not yet uncovered their trench
to bring cloth or old linen. A pot- es.
luck luncheon will be served.
AH citizens who have lost rela-

terly wind are sweeping the lake.

Word was received by

Messrs.

Melvin and D. L. Barlow that their
youngest sister, Minnewell D. Barlow of Millgrove,Allegan county
was married to Joe Rozeboom of
Holland, at the First Methodist
church at Grand Rapids by the Rev.
Beach. The happy couple will make
their home in Holland. The bride is
a graduate of the Allegan high and
normal school, also a graduate of
the Ypsilanti tSate Normal school.
She has been
very successful'
teacher for about 9 years, the last*
two being in Gaylord, Mich. /
The government for the past ten
days has been having a recruiting
staff in this city consistingof six

It is said that people in the rural

country.

The students of Hope college were
because they bear so much of the extremely fortunate Friday to listen
coir-bells, filing of saws and the hum to Paul Brown, intermediate C. E.
of the farm machinery.
superintendent from California. Mr.
The Holland postofficehas been Brown commended the Hope stuEquipped with two motorcyclesfor dents for their splendidspirit and
the Jelivery of parcel post and early their willingness to send workers to
morning factory service and thesv the missionaryfield. He stated that
machines will replace the automobile in his travels about the country, the
which has been in commission for frivolity and lust for pleasure was so
predominant pnd that at Hope life
several years. <
Mrs. A. H. Landwehr and son Edgar waa the opposite. Mr. Brown is a
Philip are spending the winter at man of national reputation and is a
powerful speaker.
Biloxi, Mississippi.

t

on any pair olf Ladies’ Shoes in stock ior

week

one

men. These men have one

Jan. 12 to 17
. i

truck

Best quality and styles in the city.

filled

school.

districtsdo not care much for “jazz"

10$ discount

a

with machine guns and other
war material. These are uploaded
every morning in front of Keefer's
restaurant in order to attract recruits. Besides the truck the gov-1
ernment
men als^have a six passenThe heavy snowstorm which evi- tives in the recent war are requested
ger
automobile
that is constantly in
dently broke north of here about 20 to enter their names with the Amerhours before reaching Holland was ican Legion, or with some officer of upe. The men are stopping at Hotel
Holland. Up to thia time four re•ufficientlysevere as to blockade the the Legion. The governmentof
cruits have been secured.
(Peutwater-ChioagoPere Marquette France has a recognition in store for
Next Sunday the Rev. Hertrain due here Monday night at 12 the nearest relative of any soldier
man
Hoeksema of Holland of the
o'clock, the train did not reach Mus- that was killed or died in the big
14th
St. Christian Reformed church,
kegon until 7::30 o’clock Tuesday struggle overseas. Just in what
form that memento will come is not recently extended h call by the Eastmorning.
ern Avenue Christian Reformed
The funeral of the la/e John W. yet made known, but no doubt it
church,
will preach in the Eastern
JeDerna who passed away in the will be in the form of a certificate
Avenue
church in Grand Rapids. He
Mayo Bros, hospitalin Rochester, or diploma.
will hold four services, preaching
Mrs. E. Hiler, 208 East 12th St.
Minn., will be held Friday afternoon
twice in the Holland and twice in the
at 2 o'clock from Prospect Park was suddenly taken ill with BronchiEnglish language.
ChristianReformed church, Rev. tis. Her conditionbecoming very
The Central Ave. Young Men’s
Mr. Veidinan officiating. Mr. Jellema grave, her children living in Detroit,
Bible Class held their annual bus’'has many friends here. He made his Lansing, Grand Rapids an<^ Grand
ness meeting at the home of Mr.
home in Holland until a few years Haven were called home. Dr. G. W.
and Mrs. Joseph H. Rowan. The
Thomas succeeded in controlling the
ago when he moved to Hull, N. D.
followingofficerswere elected, viz:
The followingdirectors were disease, however, and she is slowly
Joseph H. Rowan, president; Cornelelected at the meeting of the stock- recovering to the* great relief of
ius Kragt, secretary;Paul Jordan,
holders of the.De Free Chemical Co. the family and friends. Mrs. Hiler
treasurerand Abraham Pot Vicar.
Tuesday; G. J. Diekema, Con De will be 72 years old February 29th.
A very enjoyableevening was speri.
Pree, D. Ten Cate, Jacob DelYee, She has not been very well lately.
A very successfulauction was
James De Pree, Willis A. Diekema. Her advanced age and delicate
held Friday evening in the Lake
and Dr. J. J. Meraen.
health will retard her complete rewood School, District No. 3, when
The U. S. Steamer General Meade covery.
$25 was cleared for the school,
is in winter quarters in the governDuring the past year the governGeorge Woldring of this city acting
ment basin at Grand Haven, where ment paid $222,129,297.70 in penauctioneer. Some lunch boxes sold
be will probably remaiif until about sions to 624,428 persons, the amount
for as high as $1.50.
the first of April. During the • nrly being $51,283,958.95greater than
The subjects of Rev. J. H. Brugwinter she has been engaged in, re- that of the previous year while the
gers at Sixth Reformed church Sunmoving the bar off the entrance to number of pensionerswas only inday will be: morning, “Soldierly
the Grand Haven Harbor.
creased 22,397.
Obedience;’’ evening “The Still
Therese, the young daughter of
What might have been a very ser- Small Voice.’’ This will be the conMrs. Minnie Willett of Howard-st., ious if not fatal accident occurredto
clusion of the series of subjects con
Grand Haven, suffered a fracture of Wilbur Leggett, Saturday, while
sidered during the week of prayer.
her left leg between the knee and working in the woods, when the limb
Harry Fouch prominent business
thigh while skating on the snow hills
of a falling.tree grazed his shoulder man in Allegan, died in Grand Rap<n the vicinity of the river.— G. R. and cut his lip badly. — Allegan Gaids Friday. Mr. Fouch had been in
Press.
zette. The tree musrt have been the drug business in Allegan for
Those from out-of-townwho a:- falling upward.
three years, coming to that city from
tended the funeral of Mrs. Fred
Many contractswere let by the Fennville, where he had been in
Wright were: her brdther, Mr.
Michigan highway commissioner re- business for 15 years.
Granger of Toledo, Ohio, Mrs. Murcently for roads in different parts
Thursday evening, Jan. 15, an advine of Kalamazoo and Mrs. J. A.
of the state. The cost of concrete dress will be given in the Coldbrook
De Graaff of Grand Rapids.
construction was from $15,000 to Christian Reformed church at Grand
Harry Vander Schrarff employee
$35,000 per mile, according to width Rapids by Rev. D. R. Drukker of
at the Holland Furnace Co. while
amount of grading, etc. Gravel Zeeland. His subject will be “The
working in the core dept, was caught
roads
cost from $10,000 to $15,000 only Real Book — the Bible.’’
between the moiding pans and serper mile.
Miss Marie Welling,former Hope
iously pinched. He was taken to
College
student, now of Grand HaThe
employees
and
friends
of
the
the hospital but soon left for h;s
ven, was a visitor in Holland,Friday
Hardie
&
Ekeblad
Jewelery
Co.
enhome where he is doing nicely.
The Eighth Grade Graduating joyed a sleighride Friday evening to Saturday she returned to Alpena,
Michigan, where she is teaching in
class of Junior High school will give the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Kuiper.
the high
A
light
luncheon
was
served.
Games
the play “Silas Marner” on ThursThe Saugatuck High school basket
day and Friday evenings January 22 and music were features of
ball
team will play the Hope College
the evening. About 30 were present.
and 23 in the High school.
Reserves
Friday night, Jan. 16 at
Professor and Mrs. Henry E. DosJohn Murray is back from Los AnHolland,
and
on the following Frigeles Calif., where he attended a ker of Louisville,Ky., are in the city
day
night
Jan.
23 they have a game
conventionof the representatives of and will remain until January 29,
scheduled
at
Zeeland.
the Bankers Life Insurance Co. of when they will proceed to SanFranAt Borculo several employees are
cisco, where they will take the JaDes Moines, Iowa.
filling the ice houses at the creamery
panese
line
for
Japan.
They
will
be
The annual parish meeting of
Grace church will be held at the away for the greater part of the year and it seems ere long that the creamery will be running again to receive
church this evening at 7:60. Reports visiting in the Orient.
milk for the Holland Products Co.
On
and
after
January
10,
the
Zeewill be heard from the parish societThe Allegan county real estate
land banks will join the crusade on
ies and a vestry elected.
A new flag has been placed on the Canadian coin. The two banks have transfers show a sale of the 80 acre
soldier’s flag pole in Centennial agreed to discount Canadian money farm of Wm. Alofs to Henry Hulst
VPark and was placed at half staff in after Saturday,January 10th. After of Fillmore; consideration$8,800.
The Zeeland basket btfll team
honor of John Zwemer whose death that date any person coming to the
downed
the Grand Rapids Bethanys
occurred Monday.
bank with a Canadian coin of 50c or
27
to
16
Thursday night at ZeeA marriage license was issued in over will have it discountedten per
Allegan county to Jake Slenk of E. cent while quarters and dimes will
Saugatuck and Bertha Bonsalaar of be valued at par. This is in line
Graafschap.
with a general policy adopted in thia

us to offer

,

Complete

line of ladies’

Luxite Hosiery.

wear and appearance at lowest

First in
prices.

Remember

the

week.

& Co.

P. S. Boter
SHOE STORE

Peter Arnoldink of Crisp narrow-

,

The flag on the city hall was plac-

Mabel Pieters and Nellie Wilter
half mast Monday afternoon dink wdre in Grand Rfcpidi attending
of horses broke through the ice In by order of Mayor Bosch in honor of the Harry Lauder performanceat
Bass river and went down in 20 feet the lak* Jam€B Kol«* "bo "a* * for the Power Theater.

ly escaped drowning

when

his

team

of water. Arnoldink was sitting up-

on

and when he

,

mer alderman of the Second ward,

Tuesday night in the
the ice giving way he landed in tho lodge rooms on Central • avenue.
This meeting will be an open one
water. When he came up the second
for the Odd Fellows and invited
time he grabbed the mane of one of
guests. A program and lunch will
the horses and men nearby rescued
be given.
h.hn. Arnoldink’steam was valued at
Claude Miller ahd C 'nton 1 aylor,
about $350. The ice where ^ the
horses broke through was 7 ihches two Allegan county tra^pars were
thick. The men were hauling gravel arrested for setting traps too near
for the Holland-Grand Haven road. the holes of muskrats. They pleaded
a load of gravel

ri

felt 1 t»on of officers

*r:
| T
,*"d
^

r -

", you can t blame
prices of milk and

•

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Phge are theproud parents of a seven pound boy*,
born in Chicago, Friday Jan. 9.
The Royad Neighbors will hold a
hard time party in Woodman Had
Thursday evening.
M. H. Nixon returned Thursday
from a 2 week’s business trip to Detroit.

Mrs. Oscar P. Nystrom and' daughthem. Says one consumer: “Caiyou
Misses Anna Kaper and Fanny ter Leona left for Chicago Friday
tell men why the milk dealers of Raapman of Holland and Misses morning for an extended visit.
Grand Haven are charging the peo- ! Grace and Dora Rutgers /of DiaJames A. Brouwer and Fred
ple 15c for a quart of milk? Other mond Springs were guests of Mr. Beeuwkes of the Jas. A. Brouwer 4b
t

'

Co. are attending the Chicago Furniture Market.
C. C. Harris of Denver, Colo.*
gets its milk for 14c a quart. All of lega" r,aIette- ,
the Grand Rapids milk dealers
Following will be the program of left Tuesday 'for Philadelphia after
their milk from farmers and pay ex- the meeting of the Woman’s Liter- spending a few days as the guest at
press charge, from shipping point to '
Club Tuesday afternoon: ad- the home of his brother, A. Harris*
city. All Grand Rapid, milk dealers ;
« D«or.t>on. ” b!r East 15th street.
are under heavy expense to conduct
Clark, an Interior decorC. Dornbos and Milo De Vries wilk
m
their business according to city rule. ! » ” ‘n Grand lUp.d. and a vocal leave tonight for Chicago .
I solo by Miss Helene Van Raalte.
week’s
buying
trip
at
the
furniture:
and regulations. Each milk man ,
expositionthere.
must have a samtary milk house and meet
Never in our history have we hud
other high-priced impliments and ] of Dr# and Mrg< A> T> Godfrey< A less used Ford cars than we have at.
machinery. Each milkman has in- pap*r wj]i be read by Mayor Bosch this time — a strong reason why you.
vested from two to five thousand I on the 8abject, “The New Day in should buy a used Ford today.
The P. T. club of Froebel School
dollars in the necessary ma- the industrial World.’’
chinery to run a milk route. Our ) two winter villages are located at will give a progranj Friday evening.
This meeting
scheduled for
dealers have none of the above. Macatawa bay and it is difficult to
Tuesday
evening
but
wm postponed!
Their investment consistedof wag- estimatewhich isfthe most progresMiss
Jennie
Fris
left
Saturday
on, horse a il bottles Holla id aiso sive. One is located near Jenison
morning
for
a
week’s
visit in Detroit
pays only 12 cents for mi’k and it Park and the other on the big bayou
with her sister Mrs. H. A. BruameL
is enough.”
on the north shore.
cities

pay from 12c to 14c per quart. |
of 160,000

Grand Rapid., a etty

K™'1;

»»* Saturday.-Al-

buy

|^
^

„

,

^ gocial ^ ^
Tue>dajr ^

on

^^

wm

Mrs. J. P. Battema was surprised
at the parsonage of the Maple Ave.
Christian Reformed church Friday
evening by the Girls Sewing Circle.
Mrs. Battema has been president of
the society for the past year and as
land.
a
Monday waa the 2nd anniversary token of appreciation wm presentof the biggest snow storm that ever ed with a beautifulsilver tea pot
visited these parts as far as known and olive spoon. The presentation
to anyone, even the oldest inhabi- was made by Miss Helena Huizenga.
The light and inexperiencedSouth
tant. No one will forget that winter
high
Grand Rapids Basketballteam
with its war and coal famine. Facdemonstrated
Saturday night in the
tories filled with orders were comSouth
Gym
that they will have to be
pelled to shut down for lack of fuel
and it will be remembered the ex- consideredm contendersfor both
Mayor Vanderslulsand the Common city and state titles by virtue of tho
Council at that time put the shop one-sided victory over the Grand

Private

Werner Kremer, 18

old,%ond of ,the three sons of

Kremer of

years

Henry

Coopersville to serve in

<

business.

COMMUNITY PROBLEMS
AREJ)ISCUSSED

the army, died Jan. 7 in Coblenz,
At an interesting meeting of theGermany, accordingto a war departSocial Progress club held Tuesday
ment report. Death wm due to pneu- even at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
monia.
A., T. Godfrey, Mayor N. Bosch gave!
Charles Link of Ganges was a ah address procovathreof much dishappy boy when he reached home cussion in regard to a number of
after experiencing an exceedingly community movements. Mr. Bosch
rough trip across the ocean. The wm scheduledto apeak on the theme

steamship on which Link sailed for
New York ran into a severe storm
and was swept across the Atlantic.
Link suffered many hardships.
Vernon D. Teh Cate and John
Lloyd Kollen were the guests over
Sunday of Mr. and Mra. O. W. Dean
men to work digging Holland out of Haven five. The score was .30 to 6. in Benton Harbor. On Sunday Mr.
a snow bank. It surely was some The Grand Haven basketeers were
Ten Cate sang at the Sunday School
simply overwhelmed with scorn.
snbw storm.
Nick Hoffman of the Boston Res- hour at the Congregational church
Jacob Lokker, Charley Raak and
in that city, , accompanied by Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Keppel left on taurant wm in Bangor Thursday on
s trip to Florida.

Rev. J. Carleton Pelgrim of
Frankfort,Ky., is in Holland for a
few days’ visit

Kollen.

“The New Day in the

Industrial

World,” but he changed his theme
and diecuseedinstead a number of
matters that are of present-dayinterest in Holland. He asked for an

of
was

expression of opinion on the part
the

members of

the club, which

amply complied with by them.

Mist Ethelyn Metz entertained
the club with a number of interest-

wm compelled to
respond to encores several times.

ing readings. She

holiana

SANATORIUM
PLAN

UP TO
TEN PEOPLE

IS

7

If you are going to buy a used
Don’t wait until- opring to buy eFord, you will have more choice to* used Ford car. . There wtll be few
fay than you will 30, 60, or 90 days used Fords for tale in rixty dayafrom now. Buy « used Tord now.
from now.
Peter Llevense hss arrived from
the Rev. Alber£us Pieters of Japan,
The grim reaper gathered in it.
ienosha, Wis., with
new Nash
a graduate o the Western Theologi- unusually large harvest in Holland
i
'
curing car.
cal Seminary, and a leading Foreign during the week-end,no less than si?
Isaac Kouw • returned Saturday
Missionaryof the Reformed church funerals being scheduled for the
from a three daya’ business trip tu
in America, lectured at Seminary first few days of the present week
Detroit.
hall on ‘‘Emperor Worship in JaNews arrived in Holland Monday
pan.” His wide knowledge of Japan- announcing the death at the Mayc
ese life and thought,his grasp and Bros. Hospital at Rochester,Minn.,
LIST
Skill
appreciationon intellectualmove- of John W. Jellema,formerly of
BUSINESS
ments in' Christian lands ,the com- j Holland, now of Hull, North Dakota.
parisons that he made and his in- Mr. Jellema until about five yean
In executingt will,
uai*
uitidiiu, «« a.Ao.
cisive logic all combined to make his ago, wss a contractor snd shoe deal
usually there are many
&1UUTH tilrooe. Ciiuoub puou»
address most interesting snd profita- er in this city, his place of business
legal requirements to
ble to those who had the privilege of being located on 24th street. He
fulfill, contracts to
listening to it. A large number of followed the same line of business at
ATTORNEYS AND NOTAK1K*
draw, appraisals to
college men and a few city foigs Hull, N. D. He died Sunday and the OTKKEMA. KOLLEN A TEN CAT!
make, and sales to -exeresponded to the invitation.
remains was brought to Holland
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
cute. No person apOn Friday of this week another for burial. He was 54 years old. Office over First State Saak. Uoti
pointed executor bePhonea
interesting address :b scheduled. At The deceased is survived by fou:
cause he is a friend has
the wide experience
3:30 p. m. Prof. Henry E. Dusker, children, William, Albert, Leonard,
LOUIS H. OSTEKHOrs
needed to handle these
D. D. of Louisville,Ky., will lecture and Mrs. Gilbert Holkeboer, all of
14x
matters, nor can afford
on "The Jew — Past, Present, and Hull.
Practices lu an state and Federal
to take the time from
Future.” The public is invited. The
John C. Gross, aged 87 years, died
Courts. Office in Court House
his business.
lecture will be delivered in Semelink
Jrand Haven
Michigan

The election held at Hope College
expressing
the attitude of the stufor Ottawa county came a atep near*
dents regarding the League of Naer Tueada/ when the board of «utions resulted in favor bf Proposipervisora, oa recommendation of the
tion IV of the treaty referendum,
•committee of auperintendentsof the
which is as follows: “I favor any
’poor, passed a motion putting the
matter up to a vote of the people at compromise on the' reservations
the spring election.This is the flrit which will make possible immediste
ratificationof the Treaty and the
time since agitation on the project
w«s begun that it has reached this League.”
One hundred twenty-ninevotes
stage. Before this it was always
were cast in favor of the above menleft in committee at the*end of the
tioned proposition. Only four propmeeting of the board.
The superintendentsof the poor ositions were voted on which are:
Proposition — I favor the ratificawere instructed at the October sestion of the League and Treaty withsion of the board df supervisors to
•draw up a tentative set of plans out amendments or reservations.
for a county sanatorium, and that Prop. II I am opposed to the ratifibody of men has been hard at work cation of the Leagne and Treaty in
ever aince getting their facts and any form. Prop. Ill — I am in favor
figures into shape. Chairman Geo. of the ratificationof the Treaty and
Van landegendof the board of su- League but only with the specific
perviabrs has been an enthusiastic reservations as voted by the majorsupporter of some sanatorium plan ity of the Senate.
and several of the other supervisors The result of the election was as Hall of the Seminary.
,

I

were also in favor of the project. So follows:
Prop. — 9; Prop. II — 7; Prop.
the Superintendents of poor, of
which body G. Van ScheTven is the —41; Prop. IV— 129.
chairman, has been gathering facts
IN
which they presented to the superLEFT
visors at their session in Grand HaI

•

•ven

TURNED
THEN

Tuesday.

Two

plans were submitted.One

'for a sanatorium,and the other one
called for a building that will cost

$80,000. After discussing

the mat-

ter pro and con the supervisors de-

Ill

THE
FIREBOX

While the members of the

Hol-

land fire department are efficient fire
fighters,they are

no mind

readers,

Gatty Sellars has just arrived in
lilh organist-composerof Queen’s
Hall, London,

Concerts

and

the

Crystal Palace Musical Festival, will
give an organ recital in Trinity Re-

formed church Friday afternoon and
evening, Jan.

to

2. The

recital is free

but a free will offering wil.
be taken. •
Gatty Sellars has just arrived in
the Ignited States from So. Amerall,

tca,

where for a period extending

OF ENTERPRISING

a

mMr.

home of Mrs. Emma G. Clark,
110 East 8th St., Saturday. The

pro-

tection given, and all because no one

was on the job to direct the men to
where to make their effortscount.
When an alarm is turned in at a
fire box some one should stay at the
box until the firemen are on the
ground to direct them without loss
of time. This simple precaution
often means the differencj between
success and failure. It often happens that a fire box is a good ways
from the scent of the fire, and the
firemen should not be compelled to
waste prtefons time hunting for the
scene of the blaze they pointed out

hill.

in the child’s throat, and while the
anesthetic the doctor also removed
his tonsils and adenoids.

BIG RAPIDS IS

SNOWED UNDER BY
HIGH SCHOOL

for the Red

Cross

of international repute to tour South America, he fully maintained the reputation gaiifed in )>oth hemispheres of
drawing the largest audiencei
known in the history of moet of the
cities visited for an organ recital.
At Buenos Aires alone no less than
nine appearances were made, even
then hundreds were unable to gain
admission to St. John’s Pro-Cathedral, a remarkable achievement for
a single artist During the tour
Mr. Sellars gave the whole of the
profits from his recitals to the Red
Cross funds. With such immense
audiences many thousands of dollars were raised. He is the composer of the organ arrangement of
the world's moat popular song,
“Keep the Home Fires Burning”
antT gave the first rendering (New
York City) of the war memorial
march by America’s best knowji military composer of military numbers.

He was

engaged in Europe to plav
for records of his organ compositions after Paderewski had previously played for the Pianoforterep ords
and In America where Joseph Hofmann was the pianist engaged for
this purpose. In both Europe and
America he is thus announced with
the world’s highest salaried instrumental artists.

1

County,

General
Krcme-s Block

tlce

yers at every step, and
their fpes are charged
to Hie estate. He must

Holland, Michigan

MUSIC

give bonds, and the
estate paya for them.

Jook Bros. For the

latest Popular
<ongs and the beet in the music ime
Cltlsene phone 1259. 37 Rut KighU

Blunders almost inevitably occur, some-

Street.

times costly.

PHYSICIANSAND BtHGEONS
••

74

home at Gibson, in
Laketown township. Mr. Atwood

years, died at his

When the Grand

J- Mersen. Corner Tenth and Central Ave. Cltlsene Phone

Raplda Trust Company

• 141$. BeU Phone

and feet are saved, and
experts in each phase
of estate management

was one of the most prominent fruit
DR. A LBBNHOUTt
growers in that territory and had
EYE, BAB, NOBS AND THROAT
lived there for many years. The
SPECIALIST
'body was taken to Ithica, N. Y. VANDER VEEN BLOCK, OVER WOOL

handle every detail
promptly, efficiently,

WORTH'S

for burial.

INSTALLATION

and economically.

OFFICE HOURS
Mrs. Fred Wright, died Saturday
evening at 7 o’clock at the Blodget 9 to 11 a. m.; I to 0 p. m. Efftriag*
Tuee. and 8ata» 7:80 to 9.
Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Wright
had} been seriously 111 for about two
PLUMBERS AND ROOFKH8
months. She was 58 years old and FYLER VAN LAN DEO END, Deale:
had lived in Hollan* for 18 years
Windmills, Gasoline Engines
her home being at 22 East $th St. Pomps and PloroblngSupplies. Cltt
The deceased is survived by her hus- ibooe 1028. 49 West 8th Street
band, two daughters, Claribeland
Bernice, and one brother, Frank
MISS HELENE PELGMM
Granger of Morenci, tyich. The
Teacher of Plano
(funeral was held Tuesday afterCits. Phone 1450
boon at 2 o’clock from the home,
Residence 107 Weet ISMh St
Rev. J. W. Esveld of Fremont of-

i ItRand Rapids

What in the opinion of ofitsiders
attending as well as of local members was one of the best events of
its kind ever pulled off in Holland
was the public installationof officers
of the Odd Fellows that took place

Trust Honpahy

i

32222

|

game

close. The second half started with
the locals playing a fast and sure
game. Basket upon basket, was
scored with the guards holding down
the Grand Haven team to but one
Tuesday evening in Odd Fellows basket during the final half while
hall. Grand ChaplainF. W. Emery the locals got 12. The final score
of Grand Rapids was present and was 38 to 14 for the Y.
t was Coach Brook’s last night
took part in the ceremonies,and he
with
the Y as he leaves during the
pronounced it one ef the finest inweek
for Florida. Brooks has roundstallationshe had ever attended aled
up
a good team for the Y, but the
though he has been adl over the
world and attended events of that inabilityof the Holland Y. M. C. A.
to get the use of the High school
kind in several countries.
The installingofficers, besides Mr. gym more than one night a week has
Emery were Herman Helmers, Bert proved to be a big handicap.
The local Y will play the Grand
Habing, A1 Beekman and William
Rapids
Y at Grand Rapids Saturday
Helmbolft.The following officers
,

io the

Foot

Fbodu

You Buy?

all buslnees center
domestic and foreign.

UNITED DOCTORS Q.
'Holland Hotel,
Friday, February 6th

the

for

Exchange ou

shot. It was a
close tussle the first half, with the
ball by the locals basket nearly tin
whole half. The inabilityof the lo-

made

Values

depoelta.

at 7::15 with the visitors gaining the

cals to shoot baskets

Do You look

___

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

first point thru a foul

SERVICES WERE
VERY IMPRESSIVE

Exebonds

is appointed

cutor, the cost of

Hour*

V.

You cannot be happy unless yaw
!/

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

FOR ONE DAY ONLY
9 A M. to 6 P.

Thousand* of

J- Diektma, Free.
J. W. Brardslee.

You should.

are healthy and you cannot be heal-

M.

thy unless you eat

food with

Capital etock paid In _________ 860, 0u nourishment in it.
Additional stockholder’s liabilBread is the food of
ity ---------------60,00-

real

foods. Be-

Ca*<

Deposit or ecurity.... _________ 100,00' cause it’s flour and milk tad comCharge Pays 4 per cent Interest on Saving pressed yeast combined into a loaf

Offer* Service* Free of
Deposits
The United Doctors is an organizathat has an appetite satisfactk»far
DIRECTORS
tion of reputable,licensedphysic
A. Vlscher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tei every slice.
ians.. They are all specialistsin the
Cate, Geo. P- Hummer, D. P. Yntem*
treatment of certain diseases. They J. G. Rutger.
Bread is your Best Food— Bet
treat without surgical operations
MEATS
more of it.
diseases of all internal organs WM. VANDER VEER, 162 E. 8ti
stomach, intestines,constipation, Street. For choice steaks, fowls, oi That means—
piles, liver, spleen, heart, nerves, game In season. Cltisens Phone 1041

HARVEST AND BLUE RIB

skin, rheumatism, sciatica, goitre,

tape-worm, leg ulcers and all long
standing, deep-seateddiseases.Many
years experience. The complete rec
ord of thousands of cases successful
ly treated proved that their niethodi
fire right. They were among the
first to earn the name.

DRUGS AND 8UNDIE8
DOE9BURG, H. R.. DEALER D
DRUGS, medicine,palnta, oils,

BON BREAD

tolir

articles- Imports and domentt
clgare. Citizens phone 1291. 82 9
Eighth Btreot.

Made by
J. Vanderschel A Sone

.

“BLOODLESS SURGEONS

evening.

Each member of the

After pitching great ball the first
part of the game, Prins of the Warm
Friends was knocked out of the box
in the sixth innning by the hard hitting Chemicals. Five runs were scor
ed in tins inning. Outside of the
one inning the game was a pitcher's
battle. Nash was the most effective
with men on bhe bases. In the 5th
with no one out and three men on
bases for the Werm Friends, Jarvis
hit a hot one thru short which Shaw
speared and a fast double play was
the result.

command the knowledge

This makes three straight games
for the Chemicals. The Shoes and
Warm Friends have each won one
and lost two games and the Warm
Friends play next Tuesday.

course of treatment for the sufferers

has at his
and resources df the organization. Many
people suffer from diseases that can
be alleviated just because they cannot afford to go to high priced Specialists and Hospitals at a long distance from their home. No communmunity has a sufficientnumber suffering from these diseases to supstaff

port special hospitals for their treat

ment and cure. -The United Doctore
have solved the problem. Their

ELECTRIC RAILROAD

FREIGHT
The Service is Superior and
Quicker via

th6 Delivery Much

Electric.

All Glasses of Freight

Handled To and

From

highly trained Specialistsgo to each

community and

will advise a proper

and instruct them how to take care
of themselves at home. No matter
what you have been told or the experience you had with other physicians, consult him on this visit. It
Mrs. H. A. Brummel and two costs you nothing. I f your case is
children who have been visiting at incurable he will give you advice as
the home of Jennie and Jake Fris, may stay and relieve the disease.
left aSturday morning for their Married ladies must come with their
two very pleasing solos, “Homeing” day.
Prof, and Mrs. John J. Riemersma home in Detroit.
“Hushed is
Lute.”
husbands and minors with their oarMr. and Mrs. D. S. Snyder left ents or guardians.
miss Christine Van Raalte served as are the guests of friends in Grand
Friday morning for California.
Rapids today.
Laboratories, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
accompanist.

my

Prac

CROWD
TWO GOOD GAMES

were installed:Henry Kraker, N. G.;
Alvin Palmer, V. G.; Edw. Vanden
DRESS ON ‘INTERIOR Berg, chaplain; Len Kammerfing,
DECORATIONS’’ P. 8.; H. Burroughs, Warden; Bert
Habing, conductor;A1 Beekman, R.
Mrs. M. A. Clark of Grand Bapids S. N. G.; Martin Vander Water, L.
appeared before the Woman’s Liter- S. N. G.; A. Anderson R,. S. V. G.;
ary Club Tuesday afternoon and Bert Shapk, L. 8. V. G.; Mr. Tuttle,
gave a talk on “Interior Decorat- R. S. S. ; Mr. Eding, L. S. S.; Floyd
ing.” She was introduced „to the Stafford, I. G.; and John Knoll, O.
audience by Mra. Browning, chair- G.
man of the Art Committee. Mrs.
Dr. B. B. Godfrey served as toastClark is well known to several peo- master and gave a Utfk himself. An
ple of Holland as an artist and con- able address was given by Mr. Emductor of an interior decorating ery, as well as talks by Rby Heath,
atudio in Grand Rapids. She gave William Cobb, selections and songs
the history of the different periods by the Harmony Quartet, Fairbanks
of furniture and the gradual chang- and Hanchett, and Ter Beek and
es in houses and their furnishings Dok. A fine banquet was served.
Mrs. Clark brought with her a num- Many visitors were present
ber of beautiful samples of velvets,
INm. Brouwer of the James A.
brocades and tapestries which she
Brouwer FurnitureCo. attended the
exhibited to the dub.
Miss Helens Van Raalte sang expositionat Grand Rapids Satur-

GAVE AN AD-

Every procedure is
strange to him. He
goes slow. Delays occur. He consults law-

MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Rt

Turning in an alarm at a firs box
under such conditions and then leaving the box is almost worse than
useless. Everything depends on
speed at such a moment and time
wasted in hunting for a fire is more
than wasted for both the department and for the owner of the property that has been placed in danger.
Such a thing happens repeatedly
and the firemen believe that the lo- 38 to 14, and the Chemicals beat
cal public should become educated the Warm Friends in a fast game 9
on this subject and thus help t j safe- to 4.
The first game started promptly
guard property in Holland.

first organist

T.

Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa

n

recitals in their principal cities, un-

Funds. The

FRED

Saturday evening Holland High’s
basketeersdefeated Big Rapids by
the overwhelming score of 54 to 2.
If ever the team from the Ferris
city had an idea that they were in a
class with the local High school it
was put to naught after contest.
The Holland five showed their superiority in all departments of the
game, never did the Big Rapids team
have a chance of breaking thru our
defense as the score indicates. The
High School Reserves are a better
all-round team than the Big Rapids ficiating.
DENTISTS
five. The management anticipated
Dr. James O. Scott
a closer contest, since the evening
The Rev. and Mrs. Jacob J. AltDentist
before Battle Creek defeated the huis and daughter of La Fayette,
Hours: 8 to 12 a. K. 1 to 5 p- m
Big Rapids team by a score of 19 to Jnd., are spending a few days with 12 East Eighth
Hnllano. Vi10. However the local team ii ex- relativesand friends in the city.
Citizens Phone
Bell 1411
ceptionally strong and the prospects
'Grand Rapids Monument Co
of again winning the state champion- ?5RXEllr-Hollow wire lighting
High Grads Itommsntal Work
complete; also three burner bine
ship are real good.
Zeeland, Michigan
system, including wire, three
JOHN
H. BOSCH, Gsn’l Agt.
lamps, 10 gal. tank and air pump
BIG
SEES
flame oil stove, nearly new. Bargain if sold at once. S. J. Dogger,
BANKS
West 16th St., near ice house.
THE FIRST STATE BANK
A big crowd witnessedthe double
header Tuesday night at the high COW FOR SALE — Cow for sale, Capital Stock paid In -------- 60,oo
fresh the 16th of January. In- Surplus and undividedprofits 50,00
school gym when the Holland Y basquire Ben Plasger, State Road Depositors Security
^.110.00
ket ball team walloped the Grand
Crossing.
4 per cent interest paid on Urn
Haven Legion team to the tune of

today.

triotic society

deceased is survived by one son
John C. Gross, Jr., of Milford. Ohio.
The remains were taken to Gallipolis, Ohio, for interment.
Gerben S. Houtman, the infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sipp Houtman
died Saturday at the home of his
parents, 271 West 17th street. The
funeral was held Monday afternoon
from the home, Rev. G. B. Fleming
pastor of the Methodistchurch, offic-

child was under the influence of the

over six months, he has been giving

der the direction of the British Pa-

'

at the

Hermap M. Atwood, aged

no

i

Imply

FIRMS

neither can they smell a fire several such force that the pallet was neariating.
blocks away. They once more had ly split. Dr. Smith took two atitches

have all burned with

wmHi mi»

Does Not

The boy had a
small tin horn in his mouth whiW
coasting when the sled ran into an
obstruction.The horn was jammed
into the little fellow’s throat with

an experienceTuesday that has falcided in favor of the $80,000 plan.
len to their lot several times and
It was decided by a vote of 14 to
that always makes them disgusted.
12 to submit this project .to the votAn alarm was turned in from one
•ers of the county in April.
of the fire boxes, but wheil the fire
Ottawa county each year loses befighters arrived at the corner where
tween 30 and 40 citizens as a rethe box is located, there was no fire
sult of tuberculosis.The sanatoranywhere in sight. And there was
ium, If adopted by the people, is exno one stationed at the box to tell
pected ito cut down this death rate
them where to go. The had to go
considerablyin a few years, as it
around several blocks hunting for
has done in other communities.
from the scene of the fire, and the

TAMOUS ORGANIST
, TO APPEAR HERE

down

: .

wmm

Friendship

The seven year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Anderson of Allegan,
met with a serious accident while
sliding

I

a

ALLEGAN CHILD JAMS HORN
DOWN ITS THROAT

ALARM,

\

called for an expenditureof $65,000

frrr

COMPROMISE PLAN
GAVE GLIMPSE OF
DEATHS MANY
LIFE IN JAPAN
WINS IN HOPE
IN HOLLAND DURING WEEK-ENL
T COLLEGE VOTE
On Friday afternoon of Ipst week

A coanty tuberculMla sanatorium

%

i.itv

GRAND RAPIDS
BATTLE CREEK
ANN ARBOR
TOLEDO
LANSING

KALAMAZOO
JACKSON
DETROIT

CLEVELAND
OWOSSO

Michigan Railroad Co.

Mm

I

1

'

-
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PAGE SIX
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STKAND LICENSE

IS

Mr. Himebaugh moat have been get- deacons in the elty to judge “Mickting ihe right kind of pictu.is, oth- ey” again. The mayor gives Fatherwise more (frequent cuts would er Wyckoff 95% the beat of it and
Promptly at 7:30 Monday evening have occurred,and I wwh to say
‘only takes 5% fdr himself. Said the
Mayor Bosch called the Common that you ara dealing with him un- Mayor, “And I’ll wager I’ll win, 95%
Coancil to order for the special justly and unfairly, and you never
will not censor ‘Mickey/ With two
meeting at which Mr. Himebaugh, can make it stick in a court accordcollegesand twenty churches to
manager of the Strand Theater, was ing to law, as my friend the c:ty at- draw from, the Strand would surely
asked to “show cause why his license
torney will bear me out.
have a divine audience.
should not be taken away from him."
“It begins to appear to me that it
Father Wyckoff, like “Teddy”, is
It is doubtful if so large a crowd
is not Mr. Himebaugh they’re after « coiner of words, when he says
of spectators ever visited the coun- so much as the mayor of the city
“Mayor, you’re lolly-foddlingthe
cil chambers before. The audience
Holland. It seema
that they whole issue.”
room and the committee rooms on \are drying to whip the mayor thru
Mayor — “I have been and still am
either side were crowded to overMr. Himebaugh,
unalterably, unequivocallywith the
flowing and even the lobby contained
“Mr. Wyckoff has also stated the .censor board when they are right.
a score or more of inquisitivelistenpictures were poor, on1, of date films. The people also have some rights in
ers.
It seems that this is not me ques- the matter.”
Both Mr. Himebaugh and Rev. tion at issue, although we coult
Wyckoff, the principals in the cenprove that this also was untrue. It
TOO,
sorship scrap, were requested to
is nobody’s business what kind o:
BY H. 0. L.; EGOS
come forward.
25c
PIECE

NOT TAKEN

AWAY

o:

/

»

!

to

DUTCH

HIT

ARE

A
Mr. Himebaugh runs, as
Father Wyckoff repeated the long as these comply with the orstory of the episode of New Year’s dinance. Patrons Jo not have to
Old Man H. 0. L. is living in Holevening involvingthe mayor and
land
and is making the most of his
patronizethe place if the pictures
Mr. Himebaugh, while Mayor Bosch
stay there, according to a letter writdo not suit them.
reiterated the story of his part in
“Mr. Himebaugh has been receiv ten by Johii- Kuipers of Kalamazoo,
the censoring of that day.
ing several letters asking to put on fron Groningen, Holland, where he
Mr. Himebaugh was then called
is visiting this winter.
higher class shows at a better price,
pictures

and he stated that Attorney Daniel
and in that way get a better class
Ten Cate was representing him, and of people. Because he did not comhe thereforewas in position to ply with this request he has kept the
speak. ~
price within the reach of all classes
Mr. Ten Cate went over the Of citizens, he should not be cenground step 'by step, stating how sured for it. ‘Mickey,’ for instance
Father Wyckoff had repeatedly gone
has been running in other cities at
to the office of Mayor Bosch and of
50 and 75 cents while Mr. Himethe City Attorney, requestingthat
baugh gave this show at 25 cents.
the manager of the Strand be ar
“In the past eight yean that Mr.
rested on alleged evidence that he
Himebaugh haa been in the pictire
was not living up to the ordinance
business in this city, he has had an
by eliminating the cuts requestedby
average of eight cuts a yea.*. r.hat
the censor board, and that the city
on the face of it demonstratesthat
attorney would not and could not
from the standpointof m ra fy the
comply with the request for the reapictures were high class. I think the
son that the evidence presenteddid
censor board owes Mr. Himebaugh
not warrant the making out of a
an apology rather than going into
complaint.

Said Mr. Ten Cate:— “If it had
not been for the city of Holland,
the council and the censor board
becoming involved in a suit, injunction proceedings would have
been filed long ago restraining the
common council from taking away
this man's license.

“You simply cannot go and destroy a man’s business, which has
taken years to build up, on the sayso
ef one or two pemons, and the censor board cannot help but bear me
otit that the manager of the Strand
baa never run a cut when it was or*Other people have been running
here, and have failed. Many
of them were umnindftil of the law
or ordinance,ran the theater for
awhile and left the city with many
unpaid bill#.

Aows

“Mr. Himebaugh has been a substantial citixen here, has built a nice

and no one can say that he
owes a bill in this city, and you as
aldermen have no right to ruthlessly
destroy a business that has taken
years to build up.
theater

“In the case of ‘Mickey,’ for inmanager of the Strand
cut the picture when told to do so
by Father Wyckoff. He kept the
picture darkened the entire day until requestedto have the picture run
by the chief executiveof this city
who in an ex-officio capacity holds
supreme power over all boards, yes,
even over the chief of police. Thh
being the case, where did Mr. Himebaugh err? Furthermore, where was
anyone harmed J The mayor himself states that he could see nothing
objectional in the picture and I understand that this picture has not
been censored until it made its appearance in Holland.
stance, the

t

this farcical trial.’’
This, in substance, is what the at-

torney for Mr. Himebaugh brought
out in his plea for his client.
City Attorney Me Bride agreed
with Mr. Ten Cate that it was doubt
ful if the license of the Strand

The letter says, “Here in Holland
everythingis high in price, nothing
like Kalamazoo.
“I wonder what you would say if
you had to pay $1.10 to $1.30 per
pound for beet,, or 65 to 85 cents a
pound for mutton, and $1.20 to
$1.40 per pound for porkf Lard
here sells for from 80c to $1 per
pound, and United States imported
fat pork is quoted at $1?20 per
pound.
'“Butter irf $1.80 per pound; flour
28 cents per pound and sugar 50c
for one pound,” continued Mr.
Kuipers. “Fresh eggs are 25c a
piece, at the present time bread,
sugar and some fuels, like hard coal
and coke are under superviseddistribution. They burn a large quantity of peat in the country,but hard
coal and coke are scarce and arc
sold in the smallest quantities.The
bread they sell here is poor, and but
one-halfpound of sugar is sold to
one person per week. Of course the
prices that I have given you are
based upon the American money.
The wages here are lower than they
are in America.”

J

THE UNIVERSAL

CAR

DON’T DEPEND ON SPRING DELIVERIES
Spring deliveries of Ford cars have never been certain, and they should
not be depended

upon. Demand

has always been greater for Ford cars

than the supply or production- So,

if

you would be sure

of having a

buy it now while deliveries are possible. Don’t wait
next month is an uncertainty.
Ford

car,

Only a limited, specified

ry

4iw>
number of

cars has been allotted

'to

That allotment cannot be increased, because the demand

ttrv
country

1*0

is

hon the supply or production.
yreater than
..rAatoP

now, and you

will be

one

of those

who

is

— even

this territoall

over the

___ __
Get your order
........

I

•
in

sure of a Ford car out of our

allotmentIt’s first

come—

first

served. All

orders are

rotation. So,

filled in

if

you

would be forehanded, if you would be certain of having a Ford car when
you want it— then you will buy a Ford car now. A signed order with us
is your protection.It is the result of the wisdom of looking ahead
If

you buy a Ford car now, don’t think you have to “store” it The Ford
car made to serve its owner for business or pleasure througout the

is a

entire year. Ford owners have long since
It is

come to recognize the fact
Buy a Ford

no longer popular to “lay-up” your car for the winter.

car now, and use

it

now.

Holleman

-

DeWeerd

Auto Co.

could he taken away.
Among other things he said, “It
Authorized
and
Sales and Service
seems Mr. Himebaugh, that you
should finally get it through your
head to at least treat the members
of the censor board courteously
Sam Habing left for Detroit^ Towhen they are doing’ their work.
You have no right to heckle them, ledo, Jackson and Kalamazoofor a
week’s visit.
Insist on using genuine Ford parts
for immediately you make yourself
an outlaw. It seems for your own
COMMON COUNOH
good you would be more diplomatic.
(Official)
“You have a great responsibility
Holland. Micbiran, Jan. 7. 1020
upon your shoulders. You can either
Tke Common Council met in regular actturn the child’s mind to good or to
•ion and was called to order by the Mayor.
evil, and it seems that you should
The Mayor called Aid. DaVriet to the
weigh this responsibilitywell.
chair to preside over the meeting.
942.82 Mfiin Island Cratk Coal Co., coal
80.00 B. P. W.. light and water
*6241
E. E. Annis, aid. Jan. 1920
Present— Mayor Botch, AMs. Prim. Joseph Warner, do
9.06 A. B. Knowlson Co., eoal
“It seems that you have • been
20.00 City Treasurer, taxes
136.8T
Brieve, Vanden Brink. De Vries. Kammer B. B. Godfrey, postage
Central
Wisconsin
apply
Co.,
Coal
1.85
142.14.
2.00 H. De Fouw. batteriea and cite
obeying the law to the letter, but
Lake
A
Export
Coal
Corporation,
2.80
Mich,
tate
Tel.
Co.,
rental
and
tolls
85.00
aad. Lawrence. Dykatra. Wiersema and Vattpeli’a Pharmacy, antitoxin
eoal
.08
ISO.SE
1.00 HollandGaa Works, gat
not in the spirit that you should. Vander List, and the Clerk.
Weatern Union Tel. Co., clock rent
2.22
10.00 I. Vos, gasoline
K.
Buunna,
hauling
aahes
The
Minutes of the last meeting wera
This is the second time that you read and approved.
2.85
I8.026.lt;
1.10 Beach Milling Co., bran
Yonker Pig. and Htg Co., repairs
Allowed and warrantsordered issued.
89.96
72.00 G. A. KlomparensA Son, hay
First State Bank, poor orders
Patitiom and Accounts
have been here before us, and I will
The
Board
of
Pttblic
Works
reported
the12.00
32 50
B. Steketee, mdse.
H. P. Zwetner t Son petitioned for per- J. A H. De Jongh, poor ordera
eolleotionof $18,484.12, light, wafer, main
promise you that the third time you missionto installa 10.000 gallon gasoline Holland Fuel Co., coal
7.00 H. H. Karsten A Bro., aupplies and
repairs
18.60 aewer, and guarantee fund collections.
4.00
City of Holland, rent
will be like 'Casie at the bat,’ you tank undergroundat his premiseaNo. 275
7.48
Accepted and the Treiaurer ordered,
4.00 Mrs. J. H. KAektotveld,laundry
E. ath street to be used for a service sta- T. Klomparena,rent
3.30 charged with the amount. s
4.00 Model Drug Store, prescriptions
tion.
C. De Keyier, rent
will go down and out’’
Justice Robinson reportedthe collection,
22.00
0.
H.
Thomas,
service!
9.00
uarringion i/oai
Coal uo.,
Co., coal
».
Referred to the Committeeon Streets and Harrington
of 90e, offleera*fees and presented TrsaaSeveral of the aldermen spoke pro Crossws.ks and the City Engineer with Citiaens TelephoneCo., rental and tolls 9.65
9.
11765.17 urer’s receipt for the amount.
Weatern Union Tel. Co., measage 1.52
and con on the subject and Aider- power to act.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
19.00
The Clerk presentedresolution! passed J. A. Mabbs, services
Allowed
and
warrants
ordered
issued.
charged with the amount.
15.05
man Blue stated that he wished to by the P-T Club of Lincoln School request- T. H. Marsilie, insurance
The
following claims approved by the
Justice Van Schelvenreported the ooiles5.04
ing the management of the Strand Theater Scott-Lngers Lbr. Co., lumber
Board of Public Works, at a meeting held
make a motion that Mr. Himebaugh to
3.00
tion of 10.20, Ordinancefines and Officers*
eliminate from his showings fllnM of an H. Burroughs,garage rent
Jan. 5, 1920. were ordered eertMed to tha
12 17
fees, and presentedtreasurer’s receipt for
be exonerated, and that a verdict of immoral, questionable and suggestivena- De Pre Hdw. Co., supplies
Common Council for payment:
the same.
2.60
ture, and endorsingthe showing of clean Holland Gai Works, gas
Abe
Nauta,
snpt.
$104.17
no cause for action be brought in. wholsesome,entertainingand educational The American City, subscription
3.00
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
Wm.
Winatrom,
clerk
75.00
63.17
chargedwith the amount.
A. Vanden Brink, labor
This motion was supported by pictures.
Clara Voorhoorst, steno
39.00
Piled.
The county treasurer reported having,
Peoples* Garage, supplies an<) repairs 7.40 Marjorie De oKning. do
84.00
paid U> the city treasurer $515.55,delinAlderman VandenBrlnk, and a yea
Aid. Blue here appeared and took^hia sett R. Overweg, postage
G. Appiedorn,treasurer
13.50
100.00 Nina Fansler, olrical work
The Clerk presented a communication Mabel Miller, supt.
31.00 19191 t*X®" ,0r ‘he 'lu#rt*r coding Dec. 81st
and nay vote was called for, with
from the L. t. Engineer's office of the War Janet Lamb, nurse
75.00 p. MdFall. do
62.50

FORD

Byron

Center

FORDSON

HOLLAND

Zeeland

_

coai

Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
75.00 J. Annis, do
Rena Boven, nurse
62.10 chsrgedwith the amount.
75.00 Fred Slikker, relief engineer
Ruth Dwinell, do
62.50
The
city treasurer reported the oolloctioa
26.25 Bert Smith, engineer
Mrs. B. Sloot, labor
62.60
46.50
Mrs. P: ‘Van Kolken, cook,
l of $704.80 from Holland Hospital and $6(1
Blue, Prins, (Brieve, absent). VanA. E. McClellan, chief engineer
87.50
69.75
Henry Gerlinga, janitor •
from the Board of Pobllc Works for engiaWm. Pathuis; fireman
The Clerk presented a communication Mrs.
55.00 eer t servicaa.
den Brink, De Vries, Lawrence, from
\.'
39.00
C. P. Kapteyn, laundress
the Journal of Bacteriology,addressed
C. Wood, do
55.00
114.84
J. A H. De Jongh, supplies
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
M.
Stevens,
do
Wiersema and Vander Lest.
55.00
to Health OfficerGodfrey, relative to plac- Robber! Bros., supplies
ch*f*od with the amount.
47.23
50.30
subacription for Journal.
83.90 J. De Boer, Aal paaaer
A. Steketee A Sons, mda.
revoke license
Aldermen ingReferred
M™.8
following report of
Wm.
H. Card, do
50.40
_______ _
to t
14.00
Vaij Ark Furn. Co., supplies
Holland Hospitalfor the month of Decern.
an. Y M -I lhe Boird of Health,
C. J. Rozeboom, 19th St Att.
45.00 I ber. J919.
lhe following persons tendered their res- Vaupell’s Pharmacy, supplies
Kammeraad, Dobbin and Dykstra.
24.80
F. Rozeboom, 28th St. At.
56.67
ignations as members of the Censor Board: Model Drug Store, do
.20
Some of the men and toomen cenJ. P. De Feyter. line foreman
75.52
Damstra, Bros., aupplies and repairs 1.30 1 H. LoomajL linems
q Jv‘,therv/,n
M"Laura
Van
Allowed and warrant*ordered Issned.
lineman
“I do not wish to condone the sors were present to hear the pro- Syckie. Mrs. J. C. Brier, Miss Anna Dehn, Central Market, do
73.45
128.98
I Ted Teigenhoff, do
70.80 Patients in at dose of last months 10
rs. W M Tappan, Mrs. MargaretL. Had- A. De Bidder, eggs
24. 7J
•bowing of immoral pictures, and if ceedings and were requested by the
Patients
admitted during month 23
; (Thai. Ter Beek, do
70.80
den, John Vandersluia, Mrs. Josie Dykstra: Model Laundry, laundry
85.94
J Guy Pond, elec, metennan
73.45
these kind have been shown at the
65.00
DoVriqa
A
Dornbos,
furniture
Mrs.
A.
Leenhouts,
Mrs.
A.
Mulder,
Mrs
mayor to remain after the meeting.
I Chas. Vos., elect meter tester
2.30
H. Kraker Co., soppliei
Btrand, then I say, deal with the This meeting being private, it is no: o*aerj£e.V‘,n
68 61 n*liunt' diMnl,ged during month 26 3*
Thomas Olinger. Rev. De Free Hdw. Co., do
1.00 M. Kammeraad, tronbleman
r. . Ohefr, J. J. Riemersma.
75^2 j Deglh* during
i
L. Kamerling.water inspector
manager according to law, bu: the exactly. known what happened.
9.40
The Macey Co., do
Sam
Althuis,
water
meter
msn
ele[k »>»? preientedthe resignation
52'B2
T.
B.
Robertaon
Products
Co.,
sup. 10.20
or \\m. Arendshorstto thd Censor Board,
•
fact that only five cuts have been
10.22
2.40 F. Lohuis,
Roemer Drug Co., cigarette drain
Although it is too early to state dated December 12, 1919.
6*
Wh. Roelofs, do
41.33 Patients in at close of
77.98
Johnson
A
Jonhoson,
supplies
made since October 1st of the 54 whether any or all of the resignaOn motion of Aid. Wiersema,
57.50 Average patients per day
146.26 G. J Ten Brinks,do
during*
b.q*
The
resignation of Mr. Arendshorstwas Du Mes Broa. mdse.
67.69
pictures shown, demonstrates:h< :
93.20 . Wm. Ten Brinke do
IlSlsiso
tions are to be withdrawn, it is un- accepted with regrets. Regarding the other G. ppledorn,assist.,meals, etc,
70.00 Fees collected during
7.30 i H. De Neff, do
Account!
^70
aignations the Council expressed a vote of Citx Tele. Co., rental and tolls
A1
Tilma.
do
54.00
derstood that a few intend to renfldeoce and refused to accept the same.
Mabel B. Miller
W.
J.
Crabb,
do
21.33
$4704.51
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad,
main on the board, that some intend0. Van Wiersn, do
39.11 I
Allowed and warrantsordered issued.
- •*#*
Resolved, that J. W. Himebaugh, manag-r
H. Wasaink. do
51.11
The
committee
on
poor
reported
present;
ed to resign anyway because of the of the Strand Theater be notified to ah..#
A. Vander Hel, do
5141 ! The clerk requsted an expression from tha
‘ng
the
report
of
the
Dirctor
of
the
Poor
51.11 council as to the settlement to be made with
lack of time, that a few walked out cause why his license to operate a motii.n for the three weeks ending January 7, 1920, J. Tripp, do,
picture theater should not be revoked. ReR. De Haan, do
29.78 J m i?r». Boerem* for taiunr *0 bis foot for
in
the
smn
of
$100.50.
of the private session stating that solved further, that ho be reouested to Elect
A. Hollebaum,do
28.00 which he was incapacitated for a period of
Accepted and filed.
with the Common Council for such purpose
1 J. Den Uyl, do
45.30 i.^!i_W5ek/J ^reapop the City Attorney
I they would no longer serve under
•t an adjourned meeting to be held Monday^
The committeeon Ordinancesgave notice H. License, do
64.80 explained that under the compensationlaw
January
ry
12.
1920,
at
7:30
P.
M.
T
J*
the said Mr. Boerema la entitledto a comT.
Marcus,
do
64.80
that
at
the
next
regular
meeting
of
the
| these conditions, making it plain
Reportaof StandingCommitteesy
Common Council they would introducea G. Van Haaften, teamwork
50.15
.w®<!k tor toe seconl
I that their services would be useless.|
The Committeeon Streets and Crosstvalks Hospital Ordinance.
Fred Lohnis, do
28.90 and third weka of such incapacitation,plus
reported progress on the 19th 8t. and P
Communicationsfrom Boards and City
City of Holland, engineer'* service* 15.00 medical services in the sum of $40, ot a toif they did not get the moral support M. Crossing.
Officers
Pere MarquetteR’y Co., freight 11150.50 tal of $68 : whereupon
The Committee on Streets and Croaawalks
Resolved, that settlement be made as stat6.40
The followingcisims approved by the G. A. Van Landegend,aupplies
mJ?e0p,e‘T,D ,act 8boat 9 onto! of the city officials.
reportd recommending that a Dort touring
of Park and Cemetery Trustees, at s American R'y xp. Co., express
7.83 ed by the City Attorney the same being in
In the meantime the chief of po- c*r4>k purchasedfor the City Engineer’s Board
meeting held. Jan. 6, 1920, mere ordered DeFouw Elec. Co.„ supplies
compliance with the compensationUw.
.95
Department. The committee reported that certifiedto the Common Council for PayCarried.
Twe a
lice haa been ordered to censor the
Vapdenn Berg Bros., gasoline
96.05
iV«0®l<1be purchasedfor the sum of ment:
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad
Postmaster, envelopes
77.72
pictures until such a time as a new *750 cash and an allowance of $260 for tho John Van Bragt, supt. and express$79.94
City Treasurer, taxes
94.82 hnJnV0,,0?r^nf.Ipl‘c•, "ere d«»*r>9*«Klfor
Ford, together with war tax of $41.30
4. JO
J.
Bakkefc
labor
holding
registrationon Saturday, Jan. $1*L
24.75
Buss MaoEine Wokks, labor ,
board is organized.
Adopted, all voting aye.
1.36 B. J. BaMos, cutting iron
B. P. W.'; light
1.35 1920: :
,!i?y d0 not c*,m’ much
The
Committee
on
Claims
and
Accounts
826.52 Bnrrougba Add. Ifa. Co., ribbon
City Treasurer, taxes
the stomachItself. are, neverthe
Not** of the Meeting
1.50 1st Ward — 2nd Floor of Engine House No.
5K**4 .h»viD« examined the folloWing J. Nies* Sons, supplies
2.26 Stanley A Patterson repair parts
!f?L*S*s*ble10 “n aett stomach. Amnna
2.81
/
3. 308 East 8th Street.
It is apparent that it is easier to R.* Overwe rec®“,ne?d?dFoment therefore: Scott- Lugers O©-. lumfcer
6.00 Travelers Ins. Co., insurance
178.30
jx, city clerk
3nd ward— 41 tore of Kardux A Karsten, 167
1.00
. 91.66 H. Kraker Co., 1 hr. labor
give a license than to take it away. Josie Van Zanten. ass’t clerk
W.
F.
Dunn
Mfg.
Oo.,
power
shifter
2.70
River Avenue. .
68.01
87.5) HarringtonCoal Oo., eoal and coke
Bourbon Copper A Brass Wka., caps It. 00 *rd Ward— Baaament Floor of City Hall
41.25 Vaughan's Seed store, plants
6.61
Alderman Blue wanted to know^ C. H. MCBride,attorney
Rempis -A Gslhneyer,
----- - ... manhole covers 24.00
43.50
t»f ,Rir8r
ILth St.
9.60 Holland City News, printing
Van Appiedorn,walnuts
49.00 «th Ward— Polling place, 301 First Avenue.
whether the pictures were censored
* 82.50 W.
H. R. Doesburg,
>esburg, supplies
18.72
Martha Prakken, services
2.97
fith
Ward—
Polling
Place,
earner Centred!
C.
8.
Bertsch
Co.,
supplies
12.30
ailments
61.03
in single file or in psirs. We would Jeiry Boerema, janitor
G. Van Schelven, supt.
1.79
fvenu. and State St.
WestinghonseElec. Oo,. shnnt coi
55.00
John
Vanden
Berg,
poor
director
W.
H.
Vande
Water,
sexton
and
98.90
''•rd
—
Baeement
Floor
of Van Raalta
Superior
Foundry
Oo.,
columns
41.25
suggest that three of a kind or a
EATON*
87.00 Electric ApplianceCo., metera
teamwork
Ave., between 19th and 20th Sts.
B. B. Godfrey, health officer
218.93
59.59
5.50 Mich. State Tel. Co. Toll*
full house would give better satis- Alma Koertge, city nurse
Wm For, teamwork
The City Attorney submitted the final
1.60
•era of EaTONIO write*
62.50
4.75 Foatoyia Ine. Lamp Div. Lamps
Holland City News, printing
Jacob Zuidema, city engineer
57.12 nw.u. ,n£ 0P1“k>? 01 ‘be Mlchigfn Publicfaction.
77.91
Utilities
Commission on the gas rate qaea, K. Bunrma, teamwork
Hersey Mfg. Co., repair parts
85.94
26.33
tion.
$658.23 B. P. W., Tight and power
Holland Salvage Co., do
456 43
Himebaugh
—
“One
lady
censor
15.30
Allowed and warrantsordered issned.
Motions and Resolutions
KATOlrif) for
T. Kerppel’a Sons, cement
172.62
0. Van Haaften, do
82.30
The following claims approved by the H. Kraker Oo., supplies
On motion of Aid Wiersema,
came to me, and s&id, ‘I want you to Fred Lohuis, do
3.27
&&ci„‘ucSrrKI- **»*$>•!«
Board
of
Police
and
Fire
Commissioners,
at
Resolvedthat the additional aMowance Of
B P W, supplies
‘ 34.00
14 71
H. P.' Zwetner, do
cut that picture.’ 'Why my lady?’
B P W. light and power ^
7.65 a meeting hfld Jap. 5, 1920, were ordered
571.P5 ten per cent of the salary or wages ot all
A. Alderink, labor
certifiedto the Common Council for pay* Century Elec. Co. brashes
city
officials and employeescoming under
7.11
2.02
H. De Neff, do
m-nt:
Oen. Elect Co., transformers
13.60
610.80 the Salary Ordinance shall Mntinue from
At Tilma, do
18.00
. cut the W. J. Crabb, do
84.00 Ara. Elec. Supply Co., appliances
C. Steketee, patrolman
118.32 January i»t, 1920 to the end of the present
6.67 J. Wagner, do
Am Elec Heater Co., repair parte
2.53 salary or wace year ef anch officials and
. snake*, please.
84.00
wm. Roclofs, u„
do
1.78 P. Bentekoa.do
Western Elec Oo., appliances
806.40 employees, and that the additionalallowance
84.00
mitor be also continued for the samo
same
1.30
H.
Ohannon
Co.,
packing
x
3.39 of the .janitor
Mayor Roach and Father Wyckoff o'ri,0*”";?,,}0
C. Stem, do and uniform
94.00
,
J. B Clow A Sons, fittings
4.00
136.30
2.80
L.
Bouwman,
special
police
| may stage a contest. Mayor
Wassink, do
Carried, all voting aye.
4.00
Frank C. Teal Co., fuses and irons 158.77
/ 88.87 Me Mater-CarrSupply Co., caps
4.00 F. Van Ry, chief
4.38 .«n»Journed.““W Monday, January IS
• is willing to leave it to all the city Treasumf’talM
John Knoll, janitor and driver
86.50 National .Meter Co., repair parts
1397 38
70.68 1920, at 7:30 P.
Ia*
64.00 WorthingtonPump A Machine
778.20 Joe Ten Brink, driver
!.«***-,, pnifcaaora,elder, and
.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
Sant Plaggenbof. do
84.93
advertising
20.00
Co., pieton rods
27.00
City Clerk.
the following results.

Not to revoke

•

license —

Aldermen

Department relative to the River and Harbor Act approved March 2. 1919.
Referred to the Harbor Board and the
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PEACE DAY PROGRAM
GIVEN BV UNION
At

The High Cost
Theproblemsof

as did the problems
heavy expenditures by

peace,

of war, involve

the Telephone

Company.

There is much reconstruction and even
more advance construction work to do
before the former posmon of Readiness
to Serve

or no construction work for two
yean, a vast increase in demand for
a vast

increase in die popula-

tion to be served, presents a stunning
problem to the telephone management.

A

dollar will not

buy

much

as

service or

much material as heretofore, which
further complicates the problem.
as

In the

circumstances the Telephone

Company must adopt the policy so
uniform among merchants in every
line of business
higher prices.

The higher

and

sell its

wt'

'

|W?--Ji'l--r!^-*r

C. T. U. meeting at the

“War

hearing aaid petition;
It is FurtherOrdered, That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
of this order, for three eueceaiive weeU
previous to said day of bearing in the Holland City Newa, a newapaper printed and
circulated in said county.
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
_
Judge of Probate.
A true copy
WilfordF. Kieft, Register of Probate.
Expires Jen. 24 — No. 8406

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
for the County of Ottawa.

At a senion of aaid court, held at the
Probate Ofilce in the City of Grand Haven
in aaid County,on the 7th day of January
A. D. 1920.
Present, Hon. James'J. Danhof, Judge of

service at

(•

In the matter of the Estate of
JACOB VANDER TUCK, Deceased

The young Men’s Bible Class of
Third Reformed church held their

Anje Vender Tuuk, having filed her

peti-

annual busineas meeting last even- tion, praying that an instrument filed in said
ing at the home of George Kardux. court be admitted to Probate at the last
Albert Van Fassen succeeds G. D. will and teatament of said deceased and that
Kardux as president. John Ver administration of aaid estate be granted to
Hulst was re-elected treasurerand Anje Vender Tuuk or some other auitable
person
Albert Van Lento succeedes Henry
It it Ordered. That the
Naberhuis as secretary. Peter No0th day of February A. D. 1920
tier was reappointed teacher for the
st ten A. M. at said ProbateOfficeia herecoming year.
by appointed for hearing aaid petition.

COMPANY

Prof. Wichers gave his famous ad-

It is further Ordered. That public Notice

“The New Map of Europe,” thereof be given by publication of a copy
which was greatly appreciatedby k*"0* f<,r three successive weeks previous
everyone. Mrs. Carl Shaw presided ,0 Mid Aty
the Holland City
sinmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitb
X
at the piano and Ed Steketeeplayed N*WI * new,P*P*rPrin‘«<i“d circulated in
mm
the violin while everyone joined in *“d C0“Dtr'
s
JAMES J. DANHOF.
singing several songs.

ot

Resolve

S

Tq

*

New Year

amount
investment

set aside a certain

regularly for

of your

s
s
X

income
'

SS

M

To shun

all get-rich-quickschemes, and to
sound investment counsel before accepting
apparent opportunitiesfor fat profits, no matter
how tempting or believable.
seek

S
mm
E
ss

To

invest your resources In safe, sound secur-

Tha

A

has enjoyed a 100%
growth in membership in the last
class

year and bids fair to do as well

ALLEGAN FACTOEY
RUNS A DAY AND NIGHT
WITHOUT MSN

Severe! of best farms

NOSE

lungs
liver

No.

Bradly,
Notice
Suits

the

Adjustment.
that there is

the nerves caused by a slipped bone of the

GET OFE THE HOSE. The Chiropractor does

this by adjusting the

the pessure

is

bones

to their

normal position and

relieved. Then Health Results. We offer

you'Jhe’benefitof nine years experience.

Spinal Analysis

FREE

De Jonge & De Jonge
LICENSEl/ CHIROPRACTORS

Hre.

Peter s Bldg.

SfiKLAND

1:30 to 5 P. M. Daily

firs.

7 to 8 P. M. Toes., Thor, and Sat.

GRAND RAPIDS,
IQf A.M.

to 5

P.M.

9 to 11 A.

7 to

Defendants
Suit pending in itid court held In tha
city of Grand Haven on the 18th dap of
December, A. D. 1910. In thia earns It
appearing from an afildavit on file that tha
defendantaJohn O. Chaney and Mra. John
C. Chaney are not reaidenta of thia atata
and are reaidenta of the City of Chicago.
feootinCMiafeB On motion of VlaiehOT * Robinaon, tha _
plaintiffaattorney!, It la ordered that tha 9
appearanceof aaid non-reaidenta, John C.
Expire* April 10
Chaney and Mra. John G. Chaney ba enter’d
herein within three montha from tha data
MOBTOAOB SALE
WHEREAS, default haa bean made in the ^f thia order. That within twenty daya
payment of the moneya eecnred by a mort- from tho data of Urii order, the plaintiffa
gage dated the twenty-fourth day of Febru- hall eauae thia order to bo poblished in tha
ary, A. D. 1916, executed by JohanneaGrli- Holland City News a newapaper prlntod,
aen and Johanna H. Oriaaan, hia wife and publiahod and circulated in the city of HolJohn Haringsma and Jeanette Harlngama,hia land, State of Michiganand Oonnty of Ottawife, all of the Towmhip of Robinaon, Otta- wa and that aaid publication ahall eontinua once each weak for a lx weeka in anewa Oounty, Michigan, to Andrew Van Haiti- Staaion.
ma of the Townihin of Zeeland, Ottawa
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
county, Michigan,which aaid mortgage waa
Vlaacher A
Circuit Judgt.
recordedin the Officeof tha B#fl*t«rof
Attornayafar Plaintiff.
Deeda for Ottawa Oounty, Michigan, in Liber Bnalneai Addreia— Holland, Mlek.
102 of the Book of Mortgage*on page No.
296 on the twenty-fifthday of February AD. 1916 at 8:40 o'clock a. m.
Expiree Jan. IT— J49I
And whereaa,tho amount claimed to ha STATE OF MICHIOAN— The ProbateCourt
due on aaid mortgageat the date of thia nofor tha Oonnty of Ottawa: , u.",.
tice la the aum of two thouaand two hundred
At a leealon of aaid court, held at tha
and twenty-four dollara and fifty cento Protista Office in the elty of Grand Haves
(12224.50)principal and Intareat and tha in aaid county «n the 28rd day of Do«Mib«r
A. D. 1918.
further aum of Thirty-five.(|85) Dollara aa
Present: Hon. Jamie J. Danhof,Judga af
an attorney fee aa atipulatedin aiid mortgage Probata.
In tho Mattar of the Estate of
and provided for in the statute in snrfc caae
JAM YAM VOORST, Deceased
made and provided, which ia the whole
Peter Nabar having filed hia petition, prayamount claimedto be due in aaid mortgage
ing that an Jnatranintfiled in Mid court
and no inlt or procaodinga bavlog been inatl- be admitted to Probate aa tho last will and
toted at law or in equity to recover the debt testament of said deceased and that adminnow remainingsecured by aaid mortgage or istration of aaid aetata bo grantod ta himany part thereof,whereby the power of aa'e self or aome other aultabloperson.
It ia Ordered,That tho
contained in aaid mortgagehai become oper29th day of Jaaury A. D. 1980
ative.

Robinaon

Now

Van Bree Bldg.

M. Daily
Mon.Wed.Fri.

8 P. M.

89 Monroe Ave.
Cit*. Phone 2597

at ten A. M., at aaid I’robeto Office la bar*-

therefore,notice ia hereby given that

ft.......
f1
Ottawa
uuawa

by apiwlntedfor hatrlny aaid petition.
by virtue of aaid power of aale and in purauIt U farther ordered, that pubile notion
anca of the atatute in auoh ca»e made and thereof be given by pubUeutlooof n copy
provided, the aaid mortgage will be foracloa- hereof fnr three luceeMlve weeka previous
li V, “n'hft
10 “id
0* hearing in tha Holland Oitp
* ft hi£e\t «dd,r
r^ted and clreulatad la
tho North front door of the Court House In raid county.
tho City of Grand Haven In aaio
aaid
JAMB8
J. DANHOF,
DANHOF
JAMES
County,Michigan, on the 12th day of April, . A true
-a* o Judge
... a.ofm.r.
Probato.
he forenoon
of Wldford F. Kloft, Register of Probate.
A. D. 1020, at ten o'clock in the
foreooon of

^

copy—

that day.

—

„

Hon. James J. Danhof.Judge of
(N.E.U) of the Southeast quarter (8.K.H) Present:
,
of Section Thirty-five(86) all in Town Sev- Probate,
In tha Matter o( the Estate of
en (7) North. Range Fifteen (R 18) West.

and Overcoats at

230 River Ave*

OBOBOB A POOLS,

ANDREW VAN HAITSMA,

1020.

Mortgagee

rge

legataai

tru

Deceased

court his final vkainlitration account, a
Vlaacher A Robinson.
hia petitionprayingfor the allowance thereAttorney! for Mortgagee.
of and for tho aailgnmontand distribution
Business Addreia: Holland. Michigan.
of the residue of said aatato,
Expires Feb. 7. 1020
It Is Ordered,That tha
20th day of January A. D. 1920
at ten o'Olock In tha forenoon, at s*ld proOBDBB OF PUBUOATIOV
bata office, be and is heraby appointed
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for tha Oounty of Ottawa-^ “^mining »»4 allowingaaid account
hearln
aring aaid patition;
IN CHANOERT
It fa Further Orders
)rdorad,That poblie notlea
Big Bay Realty Company,
thereof ba given hy publication of a copy
of Grand Rapids, Plaintiff,
of this order, for
tt Ihrea successive waaka
va.
previous to aaid day of hearing,In tha
Augustus HurHsurt, Lucius BollHolland
Olty
News,
a newapaper printed
wood, John R. Kellogg,Olsas
and circulated in aaid county.
Bredweg, together with their unJAMES J. DANHOF,
known heirs, deviaaei,
A. true copyY
Judga of Probato.
Court lor
K‘«* »«'».
Oounty of Ottawa, In Chancery, on tha 24th
dar of December. A. D.
8496— Expires Jan. 17
In this eauae it appearing to the aatiafae- STATE OF. MICHIGAN—
PROBATE
iion of the Oourt, on affidavit of James Buys, l OOURT FOB THE OOUNTY OF OTTAWA
plaintiffherein, that ha haa cauaad to
At a Maaion of aaid Oourt, held at tho
made inquiry as to the residence and where- Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven,
about* of the defendant! in thia eauae among in said Oounty, on the 6th day of January,
inch personsas might ba apt to know the A. D. 1920.
same, and that he has been unable to obtain
Present: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Judga ot
any informationregardingthem whatever, Probata.
and that after making like aearch and inIn the Mattar of tha Estate af
aniry it cannot ba ascertained who the heira
R«a^vt^Ar7 haviJ'Tled^tUd court
devisees, legatees, and assign* of said defendantsare. nor in what atata or conn* her petition prayingthat tha pdinlnistratlo-t
the said defendant! or their heira, deviaee*. of ltd estate ba granted to Alice Van Ark
legatees and tssigna reside,and that tha aaid or to aome other auitable paraon.
defendantsand their unknown heirs, deviIt ia Ordered. That the
sees, legatees and assigns are neceaaary par2nd Day of FebnurFi A. D. 1920
ties to this auit.
at ten o'clock in tha forenoon, at aaid proOn motion of M. Den Herder,plalntlff'i bate office, be and ia hereby appointedfor

—

tk.

I

1910.

TOE

ba

FOR

UP-TO-

THE-MIN-

UTE
Probste

at the probate »office, in the City of Grand
Haven, in aaid Oounty.on or before the
12th Day of May, A. D., 1920, and that
aaid claims will be heard by said court oo
Tuesday,tha 18th day or May A. D. 1920
at ten o’clock in tha forenoon.
Dated Jan. 12. A. D. 1920. v
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Jndge of Proba'..?.

r,..,

that
be

i

order, and in can of their appearance,
one* each week for three auethey answer to the Bin of Complaintto
JP***"" ft, *ld d*lr •*
filed and a copy thereof to ba aerved on »"* In the Holland Citr Newa, a newapaper
plaintiff’s attorney within fifteendaya after Panted and circulated in aaid oounty.
auch service on them of a copy of aaid bill
JAMES J. DANHOF,
of notice of thia order, and lo default
Judge of Probate.

PHOTOGRAPHY
)

thereof
the
be

that adfd bill be taken af» eonfeasedby aaid non _ ^ wUf0rdP F. Kieft* Regi.ter of Probatereaidentdefendanta,their unknown heirs,
j devisees, legatees and assigns and It is far5 ther ordered that. within fifteen days
(Expires Jan. 31)
plaintiffAuse a copy of this order to
f’UAMf'BBV CAI c
published In the HollandCity Newa. a newsUgUUHUBR I
paper printed, publishedand circuited
In pursuance and by virtue ot an
said county, and the aaid publication be order and decree of the Circuit

J

‘

GO TO

in

_

r.7.k.

Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. Jud^e

Court for th. County of Ott.wu, I.
Chancery, in the State Ox Michigan,
non-resident defendantsand their unknown made and entered On the 17th day
heirs, devisees, legatee* and assign*. »t least
in *
fifteendays before the time above preacrib- , cause therein pending wherein the
ad for their appearance. _rtQO I peopiefi State Bank of HoUand ia
0RIEN "cSrSudge. 1 plaintiffand Henry Winter, admin*
Conntcrsigned
I istratorof the eitate of Mortimer A.
Orrie J. SI
Count
j
county
, , ‘ Sooy, deceased, Katherine L. Sooy,
Bill
F."ny Hoy, .„d Jo«ph Pullen .r.
three
I
sw
) of the sw quarter (8WI4). (»i«» defendant*,
known as lot five (6) in the South oneNotice it hereby given that I
half (8H) of Section twenty-eeven
Bell public auction to the

of Probate.
In the Matter of the state of
JOHN VAN FAASSEN, Deceased
Alice Rowan, having filed her petition, pray-

and formerly was the P. M R'y Oo'* right- the court house,
the city of
of way, and aleo atrip of land beginningat a Grand Haven, County of Ottawa

.Exnlres Jan.

31

fk.rk',
of thia order to be personally aerved on aaid

!

— 8501

September

The Lacey Stadio

STATE OP MICHIOAN—

The Trobate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate Office in the Citv of Grand Have-i
in aaid connty on the 9th day of January,
A. D. 1920.

HolUod

Nick.

Up Stain

F

SI

— R46R

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN_ The Probate

...MM.

izi
14

,

(27).

m

b

„

dr

•£« of Michigen uid

court

ott‘w“

"“<•*
Nor,,,-*-',d
•
twenty-aeven
(27) and
thence North

1920 at ter, a. m. of »id day!
*Mt for the purpose of realizing tha
the West amount* due the plaintifffrom the
defendant, Henry Winter, adminUr

twenty-eight

two (2) rode, thence

parallel with aaid Section line to

E'.C

'

W&rii

trator of the eitate of Mortimer A.

Without Knife or Pain

Attorney for Plaintiff.
paid and interest thereon of the
417-418Ashton Bldg.
Grand Rap ids, MGh. followingdescribedparcel of land:
Lot three (8), Block Four (4),
withoutloss of time. Yoo cap prove it at
No. 8450 — Expires Jan. 24
Proipect
Park Addition to the Cit/
our risk. GOITRENE offers by far the surest
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE COUN- of Holland. Ottawa County, Michigan, according to the recorded plat
TY OF OTTAWA.
aafeat,moat natural and scientific goitn
In the Matter of the Eatate of
thereof.
ISAAC H. KNUTSON, Dacaaaad
treatment every originated.It haa a moat ro
Dated, Grand Haven, Dec. 16,
Notiea is hereby given that four months
markable record of enrea — cure* of men, we from the 27th of December A. D. 1910 havej
been allowed for creditor* to present tbeir
Daniel F. Pagelaen,
men and children who, before,had tried ver claim* against said deceasedto amid court
Circuit Court Commiaaionertu
of examinationand adjustment,and tbat
and for Ottawa County, Mich.
ions other methods withoutavail -enrea of all creditors of aaid deceased are required

or any

ill effect— without leavinghome—

Oourt for the County, of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the' Estate of
OEEBT VREDEVELD.Deceased
Ndtie# ia hereby given that four mnnt’ia
from the 8th day of Januarv,A. D. 1920,
have been allowedfor creditor* to present
their (Haims against said deceasedto said
to present their claim* to said court, at the
court of examinationand adinsUnentand
that all creditors of aaid deceasedare es- the moat obstinatecases of many ysan atand probate office, in the City of Grand Haven,
quired to present their claim* to said court, ing, of ontward goitre and Inward goitre,o> in aaid County, on or before the 27th da;
of April, A. D. 1920, and that aaid claims
the probate office, in the City of of Grand hard tnmors and soft ones.
Haven, in aaid county, on or before the Sth
Goitrena la guaranteed.Money PoaRlvel) will be heard hy aaid court on
day of May. A. D. 1920. and that aaid Jtofnndedif it doesn't do aa agreed. Writ* Tuesday,tho 87th day of April A. D. 1920
etaima will be heard by aaid court on
at once for Free Booklet and most convincing at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Tnesday,the 11th day of May A. D. 1020 teatimoniala yon ever read Hundred* of
Dated Dae. 27. A. D. 1919
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
qured patient*.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Dated Jan. 8. A. D. 1920.
Judge of ProbateOoltrene Oo. 6280 W. 63rd Bt., Chicago
JAMEfl J. DANHOF.
Jndge of Probata.

|

J"1*

*dd«’
m

R'y Co'* right of way. and running house being the place for the holdthence West on said Section line u what i* ing of the Circuit Court for the laid
known as the
scions County on the 6th day of February,

tament of said deceased and that administration of said estate be granted to Albert Van
Faassenor some other snitftble person.
It is ordered. That the
9th day of FabrnaryA. D. 1980
at at ten A. M. at said Probate Office ia
hereby anpointed for hearing aaid putition.
It is further Ordered that poblie notioa
thereof be given by publication of a copy
hereof for three sarcasaive weeks previout
to aaid day of hearing in the HollandCity
Newa a newapaperprinted and circulated'«
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Jndge of Probate.
A true copy
Wilford
Kieft. Reciter of Probate.

siuiter
Clerk.

(

ine that an instrument filed in aaid Court be
adffiWed to Probateaa the last will and tes-

Evuirea Jan.

HOLLAND

I will sell

Frank Johnson

— Expires Jan. 24

have been allowedfor creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to sail
court of examinationand adjostment, and
that all creditor! of sa!d deceasedare re-

lawn
full weight npon the

You do not enjoy health for the reason
spine.

Public

Discount

Notice is hereby give® that fonr month*

MAN

\-ja

land, a Michigan Corporation,.

Dated January 14lh.

10%

-from the 12th day of Jannary, A. D. 1920,

wondering why the water did not flow? You
wonld tell him to “get off the hose.” This is the princi-

of

‘•‘k

Michigan

For the next 30 days

ADA ELEANOR AYERS, Deceased

hose,

pinching

Wayland

in

•

20TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN CHANCEBT

In the Matter of the Estate of

Off IRe Bose

ple of Spinal

prob4te(

Bouwman

Joe

quired to present their claima to aaid court

hose and standing with his

Plaintiffa,

Court for the County of Ottawa.

SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWn.
LARGE BOWEL
GENITAL ORGANS
THIGHS Si LEGS

>a

R477

NOTICE TO OREDITOBS
ftTATE OF MICHIOAN _ The

STOMACH
PANCREAS

latM Kouw and Maud Konw,
vi.
,
Dark J. Te Roller, Anna Te Roller,
Adrian Van Putten, John O. Chanay, Mr*. John C.- Chaney. who*e
trua firat name ia unknown, but
whoae pcrion ia wall known, and
the Peoplte Stale Bank of Hol-

•

Mrs. C. B. Hopkins, who has been
in Kalamazoofor a month Visiting,
returned home today.

THROAT
ARMS
HEART

man watering

•

for tha County of OtUwn, In Ohanrarp:

Rooks, Zeeland, Michigan

townships.

EARS

of a

judge

J. P. O. de Mauriac was in Grand
Rapids on business Monday.

brain
EYES

H.

2w.503

•d;
SALE

FOR

=

What would you think

will ho held at Streetor'sOpera Houao
in the elty of Allegan, Michigan, on Theseties,

The said
are described in »aid!
Expires Jsa. 17 — 8108
Hopkins and Martin
„ premiiea
„llowl; A„ „„
mortgage as foliowi:All that certain piece STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tlia ProbataOourt
A strange thing happened at out
for the County of Ottawa:
p,rcel of ••n<1 ,n the townahipof Robof the shops in Allegan when the . I* you re looking for a good* fn<1
inaon, County of Ottawa.
Ottawa, State of Michigan,
Michli
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate
Office in the city of Grand Haven
vis:
Tha
Northweat
rthweet
quarter
(N.W.M)
"f
machinery in the Baker furniture *arm wri‘e or caH on
the Southwest quarter(8.W.U) of Section in aaid county on tho 22nd day of Doeembur
factory was left running and lights
Thlrty-six (86) and the Northeaatquarter A. D. 1919.

X
X
X

with

Copy.

this

X

Get

true

Wilford F. Kieft, Register of Probate.

year.

were permittedto burn, not because
ities, where the risk is least, and profitable reany one so wished or intended, but
turn steady.
because the man whose duty it was
=
| to close the water gates and turn out
Lri ut Muitt ym by sappljiai you rtgulirly
the lights left the building an hour
s
' with • fMer tf current mmi hvntmntu
earlier than usual. The oversight
IS
mm
mm
was not discovered until New Year’s
HILLIKER, PERKINS, EVERETT & GEISTERT
! day when a carpenterin the neighborhood working on a new buildipg
Immtmnt Banktrt • Grand Rapidt K
chanced to visit the plant. In the
5
s
meantime something happened to a
aiuiuuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiii£line shaft in the lower room of the
machine shop, and a section about
20 feet long came down. The damage was not great, but it is only the
greatest good fortune that the reatfkctionb of any of tha
sult of the neglect was not more
loUowln* pwum»r beoMWdg
serious.
ncrre* lmplnf«d U tteWMlV

SPINE OP

Vi||it^-»

ANNUAL MBBTDfO
octave Organ
Notice is hsruby given that the aanuf
and also one overcoat aa good as meeting
of the PsrasN Mutual Firs Ineurnew. 276 E. 11th St
•nce Company of Allann and Ottawa Coun-

J

•

dress,

mm

''

FOR SALE — Good six

at ton o'clock in the fornoonat aaid proMilitary bate ofilce, be and ia hereby appointed#jr
examining and allowinglaid account and

ANNUAL MEETING Probate.

are a protection to a
service that is in the interest and for
the convenience of every subscriber.

For The

f^;f.

hew*

Court
for tka Couotjr of Ottawa.
At a maion of laid court, held at the
Probate Ofiee In tha City of Grand Harca
in tieid county on tha 10th day of January,
A. D.. 1030. ’

BIBLE GLASS HOLDS

rates

MICHIGAN STATE TELEPHONE

w^pipr*

Kxplrt* Jan. 11—6131
STATE or MICHIGAN— The Probate

aa Viewed by
Men/’ Mrs. W. Van Dyke; piano solo, Misa Hamelink; tonga by four
children, Hazel Albert, Everett Bekken, Mary Beekman and Roy Scott,
“We’ll make the nation dry,” and
“The Children’!Happy Day,” accompanied by Misa Geneva Van Putten. Recitation“The Flag,” Mae
Beekmai},reading, Mrs. S. M. Zwemer; reading, Miss Ruth Hyma, “Pro
Patria.” Tea wan served by Mrs.
Habing, Mrs. D. Shaw and Mrs. C.
Shaw.
er,

Little

service and

J

i

regained.

is

^

Order your Fordson today and get day the 13th day of January, 1980, comhome of Mre. S. Hnbing, the proPneient: Hon. Janet J. Danhof, Judge
in line for your turn on delivery mencing at tea o'clock la th« forenoon,
gram combined New Year'i senti- of Probato.
This is the annual election of Oflcers and
In the Matter of the etate of
^late. Demands for Fordsona air directors, and there should be a general
ment and a peace program, “Legend
DAVID HOLKEBOER, Dacaaaod
turnoutof ovary member in reach ef AllaHenrr Holkeborr having Sled In aeld ways exceed the supply.
of a Twilight Boll, a recitation by
tan.
court hie final administration account, and
LUKE LUGE&8, President
Misa Ossewaarde with piano accom- hie petition praying for the allowance there0. L. HIOK8. Secretary.
of
and
for
the
aaiiganont
and
distribut:on
of FOR SALE— Farm of G. H. Rooks,
paniment by Misa Susanna Hamethe retidne of laid eatate,
section 86 at East Holland. Farm
link delighted the audience. A paExpire* Feb. 7, 1920
It la ordered, That the
contain! 90 acres of the belt land
0th
day
of
Fabnuxy
A.
D.
1980
STATE OP MICHIGAN— n the Circuit Court
per “UniversalPeace,” Mrs. A. Meyin Ottawa County. Inquire of G.

Living

of

the

w

Visscher & Robinaon,
Attorneya for Plaintiff.
Bnsinesa Addreia: Holland. Mich.
Sinclair gaaolire
Kerosene

—

notice* fcly

*

denberg Bros., Distributors
Oils,

Holland.

tf65

rvH*

•
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PAGE EIGHT

ALL WANT HELP

The Holland Markets
.19

OEiia .................
65
Veal ......................20 22

HOLLAND STAGGERED WITH

Mutton .................. .20
Beef ....................... 13

LIVING COSTS. LOOKING TO
AMERICA FOR, ASSIST.

Motaur a Do

^P«A

Good#

....... .........

....

$

Butter, creamery ............64
.Batter, dairy ................. 59

of coal for their
winter’s supply. At the rate of one

Not alone Is It hardy In withstanding
low temperatures, but It la tough and
will endure rough treatment, but
toward America for assistance. boxed It la not a success say those
Their confidencein United States who know.
is unflinching.President Wilson is
acclaimed everywhere as the savior
of the country. Hia picture is hanging in the majority, of the homes.
Not a hotel or public meeting house
is completely furnished without a
r
life-sizedco^py. The people are anA surprise party was staged Tues
xiously waiting for a chance to come
day night in honor of John Vanderto the United States to join in the
republicwhich offers them chances sluis by a number of his friends to
never dreamed of in tnelr home land. congratulatehim on his sixtieth
0
birthday and to condole with him on
HOLLAND MAN NPROMINENT IN the ,0M „{ fte
flah that g|)t

ANCE

Spring Chicken .............18 Fred Halsema, Hollander, Who Visit*
Chickena ...................20
ed the NetherlandsTails
of Conditions
B«ach Milling Co.
(Baying Prices of Grain)
A very interesting item appearing
Wheat, red No. ........... 2.40
in the Sunday Herald and relating to
Wheat, white No. .......... 2.38 living conditions‘n the Netherlands
Oats, per bushel .............Stf comes first banded from a man by
Bye ..................... 1.65 the name. of Fred Halsema of Gran 1
Rapids who has just returned from
(Feed in ton lots)
the old country where he spent
No. 1 Feed per ton ......... $61.00 many months vKting relatives.
Corn Meal
.............. 61.00
The artide follows below:
Grand Rapids Herald— Nearly all
St. Car Feed .............. 62.00
Cracked Corn ...........
62.00 of the people in the Netherlandsare
clammoringto- come to the United
Bran .................... 51.00 States,” according to the statement
Middlings ................ 61.00 of Fred Halsema. who recently reLow Grade Flour .......... 75.00 turned to Grand Rapids, after a six
Screenings ............... 51.00 months visit with relatives and
friends in the province of GroninOil Meal ................ 90.00
gen, Holland.
Cotton Seed Meal .......... 82.00
“Prices on foodstuffs, clothes and
Horse Feed .............. 67.00 ril living necessitiesare exorbitant,”
Alfalfa Meal .............. 56.00 Mr. Halsema said. “Eggs are 30c
26% Protein Dairy Feed ____ 82.00 apiece; sugar is 50c per pound; small
54% urotein Krause dairy feed 77.00 rye loaves, 30c; rice 60c per pound;
roast beef, $1.75 per pound; mutton
.20% protein Dairy feed ____ 71.00 $1 per pound and soup meat at $1.25
19% Dairy Feed .......... 69.00 per pound. Young fouls sold for $5.
Scratch Feed No Grit ...... 81.00 All other foods were proportionately
Scratch Feed with Grit ...... 78.00 high. The poor families throughout
the country never eat as often or as
heavily as the Americans. In the
Thomas Klomparens k Co.
Hay, loose ................ 29.00 poor families tha main diet consistHay, baled ................ 31.00 ed of frozen potatoes, a little rye
bread and cabbage. Cabbage was
Straw
.............. 14.00
the most popular of cheap foods, because of the poor conditions of the

MEETING WAS OF
MINGLED JOY
AND SORROW

1

1

-

.

•

a

Vandersluis in the Big

TWO

u

.

is

exceeding the

SUPPLY.

Young Man and Young Woman;, we urge you

to

take up a

The gvMts brbught their own rewhich consisted of a
pound of “XXXX” coffee that one of
the party had saved since the year
1878, doughnuts so ancient that they
had petrified,and cake, that dated
back somewhere to the middle of
1919. It was all symbolicalof the
bitterness of the fisherman’s experience, much in the way in which the
ancients used to clothe themselvesin
sackcloth and ashes in times of sorrow.

Thorough Business Training

freshmeiits

LOCALS

rr

Bookkeepers and Stenographers

Mrs. E. IJ. Itephan.

......

B. P. Donnelly, J. P. O. de Mauriac, Martin Dykema, John Kelley, W.
J. Olive, Louis Vanden Berg are in
Grand Rapids on Business today.
B. P. DonneJlyand J. F. Quinlan ot

I

bi

Says the Farrowe ^respondent , Bayou
or tw0 ag0, Thoae
— A large audiencewhich taxed the present were:: Mr. and 'Mrs. Benj
church to its capacity was present on Brower, Mr. and Mrs. Henry GeerOld Year’s evening to witness the lings, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Rutgers
dedicationservice of the new p;pe Mr. and Mrs. Wm. VanderVen,Mr.
organ. An excellent program was and Mrs. H. J. Luidens, Mr. and
rendered, consistingof recitations -Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes and Mr. and

,

-FOR-

|

ORGAN RECITAL AT FARROWE away from
,

The Demand

j

and anthems sung by the choir under the direction of M. Van Heuke
lum, and Rev. H. Maasen of Beaverdam made the main address of the
evenings. However the main features of the evening were the organ
gan numbers as played by Mr. Harris
Meyer of Holland. Mr. Meyer’s
knowledge of the techniqueand harmony and his excellent expression
won th« hearty applause of everyone
present. He chose great composers
and difficult compositionsin order to
bring out the value of the organ.
potato crop.”
In explaining the cause of the Mrs. Meyer, who came with her husprevailing high prices, Mr. Halsema band from Holland favored the audiThe Star of Bethlehem officers said, “The crops throughout the
ence with a beautiful solo “Just for
will hold practice at the K. of P. whole country were a loss because T
„
Hall on Friday evening.
of the farm laborers’ strike,and the Today ” Her number, were enthua- 1
W. H. Beach and G. J. Diekema unexpected coming of a severe cold lastically received by an appr.’CiRtive
were elected as directors of the weather early in the season froze the audience.
Grand Haven State bank. This bank ground before- the farmers could get
it in a prosperous condition.

Hardy Palm. *

Ilia hardiest palm at all
Is California's“Trachy carpus excel•us,” known as the windmill paint

piece of coal per day that would
last nearly,all winter. The only .other fuel obtainable, is peat. It baa
advanced in price during the war
from $7 to $25 per vragofi load.
“The Holland people are looking

•

.

M

uJowed 150 pounds

FROM UNCLE
SAM IT SEEMS

i

ally

««
|

are person-

looked after by

9

COMPETENT INSTRUCTORS

But the joyful part of the event
namely, the reaching of the sixtieth
milestone, was typified by the pre8ellUtionof

and we shall gladly furnish you
with complete informationabout our Courses of

But when the recipient of the gift
had admired it for a while, the

awaiting you..

a

FIRES WITHIN

I

in a real Business College, where yoie

beautiful silk scarf

Come

to see usr

Study, our low tuition rates and the opportunities

donors took the wind out of his sails
by instructing J. J. Rutgers to render Mr. Vandersluiswith a bill for

help to harvest the grain left standing, and dig the beets and other vegHolland had two fires within 12
etables in the ground. Acres of potatoes are still undug ,and hundreds (lours and both departments
re-

TWELVE HOURS

it.
of bags of them are stored away bponded quickly to the alarm.
frozen. Frozen potatoes sold for
The first was a chimney fire on
the Holland Aniline Co., left for $5.00 per bag. A great share of th^
Commercialhouses are paying
the East this morntng. They will vis- sugar beet crop is also in the ground East 13th street, but the second was from six to twenty dollars per
Principal
it New York, Boston and other eas- frozen. Cattle, hogs and sheep are a more serious affair.
month to Innre their name appear on
tern points.
all scarce.”
. A little lad told his mother that an advertising billboard.Your name,
“The governmenthas taken no
your business, your location adver/'Great preparations are being
•he smelled smoke and Mrs. Henry
PETERS’ BLDG., E. 8th St, Corner Central1 Ave.
tised on a new Ford One Ton Truck
/-Tnade 2or the play "The Doughboy" steps to conserve or distribute the
tKeviet whose home is on East 9th will do more advertisingfor you
,* given by the American Legion to be food in Holland. It thas not taken a
J held at the Knickerbocker theater step to prevent the wholesale pur- street discoveredflames and smoke than two good billboards. Buy a
chase of supplies by foreigners, and breaking thru the roof. She quickly Ford One Ton Truck to advertise
: January_28and 29.
™Tiolleman.&De Weerd received a as a result great quantities of the snatched her childrenfrom their your businessand do your draying
and delivering.
•" wire from Detroit stating that there best grains, meats and other vege- (beds rolled them in blankets,and
tables are purchased by agent from
5 were 12 new Ford cars waiting for
carried them to the home of a neigh'•them. Twelve chauffeursleft Hol- Germany and England and shipped
into their countries, from Holland.
bor.
/laad immediatelyand the whole dozEverybody Seem* Hungry
Prompt work on the part of the
•en are expected to be back here to“The whole country is over-run
‘ night if no mishaps occur..
firemen
however saved the building
with dissatisfiedand hungry people.
Mrs. Con De Pree and daughter
Strikes are prevalent in all sections. from destfuction.
Marian left last evening for Holly8
farm laborers’ struck for highThe damage is in the neighbot; wood, California. Mr. and Mrs. The
er wages just at the time the coun- hood of $200.
Nathaniel Robbins accompanied
T them "as far as Chicago. They will try’s welfare needed them most in
5 •
the harvest fields, and in the beet
*.-iret*ni to this city Saturday.
G. A. Klomparenswho sold his
and
potato
fields. The farm owners
•«Rev. Henry Dosker, D. D. profes-ill
are overburdened with government coal yards to the Farmers’ Co-Oper- , • jar. •
sor in the Theologicalseminary at
tax and claim that they are unable ative Association has leased the coal • A •
Lonuyille,Ky., will lecture Friday
to pay a larger wage to the men,
afternoon at 3:30 in Seminary hall
yards and buildings of M. Beukema • ;W •
$3.50 for ten hours' work in the
on
the
subject:
“The
Jew—
Past,
t
is
<5
fields was the prevalent wage during on Third street, where Mr. Klompav
Preaent and Future. The lecture is
the past year. Mailmen and police- ens’ business will continue to be J .ft •
free and a cordial invitation is exSI
men have gone on a scrike in many carried on as usual. He will have \w’\
tended to all to attend it.
of the cities. They claim that they
The Holland Chapter of the Mich- are unable to live on their present an uptown office in the Nibbelink! .« 5
igan Society of the Sons of the Rev- salaries, which average $3.75 per
•
olution will meet tfhis evening at the day. Factory hands in the larger buildingon West 9th
• M •
home of Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Lin- cities are not content with the presThree teams of horses broke thru
•
coln Henkle. The paper of the eve- ent situation and local strikes are
ice in Bass river Friday after- S X J
ning wiH be read by Dr. Almond prevalent
noon and were drowned in about ten
Tanner Godfrey on the subject,
is
“Labor in the Netherlandsis no;
feet of water. The teams were own- | •
“Colonial Coach and Post Roads.”
organized as in the United tSates.
A congregational meeting was All of the strikes are conducted un- ed by Mrs. J. Timmer, A. Greenheld in the Sixth Reformed church der the direction of local commit- woud and A. Arnoldink of Crisp,
Tuesday evening and the following tees, called ‘Bonds.' Thfe members
The men were hauling gravel and
officerswere elected: elder, Simon
of the ‘Bond’ usually assemble in the
Ter Berg to ftll vacancy; deacon, R. local saloon to draft their demands, the sleighs with loads of gravel went
'Vaupell to fill vacancy; deacons re- and present them to their employ- down with the horses. When the men
flected, Peter Berghuis, Fred Van
ers in a rather forceful manner, felt the ice giving way they scurVoorst.
threateningdestruction of property,
Fred Jooker went to Holland Sat- or death, or both, in event that ne ried to safety but were unable to
urday to see his father, Hartger Jon- should not comply with their de- rescue the teams. The gravel teams
ker, former old resident of Grand
mands. The ‘Bonds’ in the harvest- were close togetherin crossing and
to
Haven, who is in very poor health at ing strike carried out their threats it is believed that the combined
the home of his daughter in Holland. in many cases, burning barns, killing
weight caused the ice to break.
— Grand Haven Tribune.
cattle and horses and doing bodily
Sheriff Jacobs of Huntington,Ind.
harm to the farm owners.
A joint meeting of the Hope Col•called up Chief of Police Van Ry
Money Terribly Scarce
•stating that Charles Shannon wqrklege Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.
“There is not a scarcity of men in
lng'in a local factory was”lWnted Holland. The streets of the cities was held in Winants chapel Tuesday
YOU CAN EASILY HAVE ALL THE MONEY YOU NEED FOR CHRISTMAS WITHOUT
for wife desertion.The Hoosier are overflowingwith the unemploynight, at which time the returned
isheriff was here this morning and
STINTING
YOURSELF BORROWING OR CONTRACTING RILLS. ALL YOU HAVE TO
ed. Money is terribly scarce.
delegatee to the InternationalStutook his man back with him.
DO IS TO JOIN OUR
“During my stay In Holland I saw
Today at the Strand Manager less than 50 automobiles. Govern- dent Volunteer convention,held at
Himebaugh will have Mary Pickford ment tax on the importationof cars Des Moines, Iowa, the first week in
in her big picture “The Hoodlum’
has caused this dirth of motor ve- January, reported the doings of th<
in seven big acts and one act of exhicles. Only the richest families convention to the students. Mr. T.
tra good comedy, a lesson to flirts.
can afford them. Motorcycleswere
This is a show that will please all more common, but they too were far Prins, Williard Van Hazel, Peter
lovers of good movies as it is full from numerous.
Baker, Misses Grace Mersen, Dea
'•of action from start to finish.
“Non of the poor classes in Hol- Ossewaarde and Elizabeth Zwemer,
The heavy cornice work is being land can afford to have new clothes..
little
f placed on the second story of the Prices are almost prohibitive, and gave full accounta to the students
of
tfie
splendid
inspiration
received
beautiful /new garage now being
It u vary easy to doposit a faw ponnia* nickel*, dime*, quartan, halva*, or dollars ovary waok—
they are forced to be content with
built by Dulyea & Vender Bie. These
their old suits, patched and repatch- by each to further the Volunteer
what yon got whan w* distributoomv Xmm Chik Chock* just in timo for Christmas
enterprising citizens deserve credit
buying. Haro ara soma of tho Plans. Taka your cboico.
ed. Men’s suits of the cheapest cot- Work at the local college.
dtor the monument they are pdacing
ton variety range in price from $50
A public auction will be held at
<*>n River avenue. The building is a
Class 1 Pays ...........
Glass 5 Pa
to $100. Wool suits are valued at the farm of Henry Stegink rituated
g8
•credit to the street and will be one
$150 upward* Women’s suits and 1 mile south and I mile west of
Pa
Class
1
A
Pays...
..... $12.75
Claw B A Pa?
fays ........ $63.7f
-of the best buildings of that kind m
dresses have reached a high mark. Graafrehap or 1 mile east of Knoll’s
Class 2 Pays .......... $25.50
Class 50 Pays ......... $25.00
the state of Michigan. Contractor
Ordinary house dresses range in crossing, on Thursday, January 22,
Frank Dyke has charge of the conClass 2 A Pays..., ....$25.50
Class 100 Pays ......... $50.00
price
from $10 to $25, while suits beginning at 9 o'clock, a m. of the
struction. '
and woolen dresses cost $100 up- following property: 1 team 6 and 7
ward. Shoes cost more than double years old;,l team 6 and 9 years old;
Como in and got a circular giving full particulars, or ask your friond* about it “Evaryhodv* A
GETS
the U. S. prices, While the materials 7 cows, 3 fresh and one to come in
is joining. Como along with tha crowd and bo on# of tho happy throng who will bo saro to
havo a Morry Xmas.
and workmanshipis inferior to that about March; 3 heifers; 3 sows; 100
The Holland American Legion, of the American (product. Wooden chickens; one new binder; one mowMilliard Leenhouts Post, has re- shoes have become popular thruout er; hay loader; 1 side-delivery; onj
IT
the farming sections. They are worn new manure spreader;1 new fertilceived a letter and a sworn state- everywhere. They cover dainty izer drill; 1 new riding plow; 1 ridIN YOUR BOUSEBOLB-BE ENKOLLED, l£T EACH HAVE A SANTA OAIIS
ment from the mayor and the com- feet at the country dances and are ing cultivator; 1 horse rake; 1 pulaccepted
as
proper
church
footwear.
•snon council and the city clerk of
verizer; one plow; one horse plow;
Buy Herald* in Netherland*
drag; three hand culCentralia,Washington, setting forth
“During my visit I often received tivators; 1 lumber wagon with box;
that the Reds were wholly responsi- editions of the Herald,” said Mr.
1 truck wagon; 1 express wagon; 2
ble for shooting down six soldiers Halsema, “and I would show the toy buggies;1 surrey; 1 hay rack; 1
»while a parade was passing, in which people the prices quoted in Grand spray rig; 1 cream separator;one
Rapids and reports of labor condi- set of woiflTing harness; 1 set of
tithe service men were marching.
tions. My friends could not under- driving harness; 100 baskets corn;
The statement denies the report
stand how labor should be so well 100 bushels oats; 15 tons of hay;
that the aoldiers In any way pro- paid and still be able to buy provis- quantity of straw; harpoon comvoked the Beds In their nefarious ions at such low prices.
plete; and all the small farm tools
“The poor people do not have the too numerous to mention. Terms:
•work, but that these anarchists had
comforts of a warm house, for thev Credit will be given till November
'Jjeen planning for weeks “to get the
have no fuel to supply the heat. 1, 1920 on sums of $5 and above.
jparvice men” if that were possible.
Each family in Groningen has been Below $5,
: / '
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